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His voice became soft of a sudden, and entreating. "What, no comfort to-day for the poor
lonely outcast! No encouragement! If you
PART THE SECOND,
were only to know how much better I feel
since last night — how much stronger and
CHAPTER XVI. MB. ROMAINE GROWING
" STEADY."
better able to struggle
But what is this to
IN the Teirmor household the furies of conjugal you?"
discord were tossing their torches violently.
" A great deal," said Mrs. Fermor, warmly;
But they were genteel furies, aud created no " it gives me more pleasure than anything I
public disturbance, and a chilling and bitter could hear. But you will go on, aud do your
best?"
politeness was their chief instrument.
"Why should I ? " he said, gloomily. "No
Mrs. Fermor, in a sort of excitement, dressed
herself the next afternoon for a little expedition. one cares to help me. Look here," he said; " read
She felt a sort of flutter, as though it were an that. Just sent here, not ten minutes before you
enterprise of great moment and anxiety. But came. And I am expected to be steady and
she was determined to be free and independent, keep straight."
and to do something that would commit her to It was a sort of Lilliputian note, signed
being free and independent. And in a little quiet " Fanny Massinger," the name of the fair blonde
brougham, that was sometimes hired for her, aud girl. It said that sbe was coming that aftemoon
glowing like a fresh pulled rose, she drove away to see him, and talk over old times.
Mrs. Fennor was astounded.
to Mr. Romaine's " log-house."
"Now, you see," he said, "the way/live, and
She stepped out boldly, and gave a wistful
look both up and down the street, in the hope that what I have to go through. Tbe best way is not
Captain Termor might be passing by, to see her to affect anything quixotic, but to go on in the
old road. So now, good-by, Mrs. Fermor. Let
glove thrown down.
Such " a log-house" indeed; that is, accepting me see you down, and then to order tea for Mrs.
the richest stuffs, the most gorgeous arms, gold, Massinger."
Mrs. Fermor paused. She was a warm imsilver, china, leopard skin rugs, and filigree
pulsive
creature, and full of enthusiasm. She
lamps, as the rude materials with which logseemed
to
hear a secret call to her, to help, and
houses are put together. Mr. Romaine came out
and met her at the door like a sultan from his protect this strange, struggling, even noble
heart, who was so unfairly tried. Her cheek
palace.
She looked in timorously, and shrank back. glowed as she tumed and said:
" No, no ; we must do what we can for you. I
For tbe sultan had no one with him. " Afraid ?"
won't
desert you. So come and show me your
he said. " Quite right. I was prepared.
curiosities."
With you I had asked all the polite convenShe was bewildered with the treasures that he
tionalities, but they have not come."
exhibited;
and he illustrated them so agreeably,
" It is not that," said Mrs. Fermor; " but
witb
such
a
pleasant commentary, that an hour
you told me our friend Miss Manuel was to be
slipped
away.
No Mrs. Massinger came, howhere."
ever;
for
though
Romaine had indeed re"Well, so I did; but I can see you won't ceived a note fromMr.
her, he had written one iu
conte in."
reply, pleadmg business for that evening, but
Mrs. Fermor drew back again. "No, no," fixmg the same hour for the next day. How he
sbe said, "you could scarcely ask me. Married talked, and ahnost bewailed the miserable state
ladies don't pay visits to gentlemen in this way." of his soul—a kind of wreck now—while Mrs,
Mr, Romaine gave a loud and genuine Fermor listened with a sort of devotion to the
laugh, " If all these caftans, aud cloaks, and curious scraps and hints, patches of his life, which
damascened blades had tongues, how noisily he allowed to escape him carelessly, as it were,
they would contradict you."
and which had for her young soul an unavoidable
Mrs. Fermor looked at him with a little alarm, interest—may be conceived.
and turned to go.
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" This is so good of you," he said; " so kind,
so thoughtful. Is it profane or disrespectful to
say that you Tiave been my guardian angel?
When I see you thene Toefore me, or rather when
I think of your advice (is it not absurd almost, 1
that have rubbed through the world, the wise
and experienced man, wanting advice 1), I feel so
strong. But of course I cannot hope for imore ?
Still, for wbat is past, accept my most grateful
tbanJcs, Mrs. Fennor."
She, thinking herself a perfect little monument of wisdom, shook her finger aft him.
" It all depends," she said, " on how you behave."
Driving away at first, sbe was in a sort of
elation; then fell into some little misgivings and
troubles. Wliy had not Miss Manuel and the
other lady come ioo ? She thought of her then
as of a dear friend, and indeed her heart had
lately been tuming to Pauline with almost a sort
of affection and yearning. She was so splendid
and brilliant, she admired her, and she was so
Idnd and encouraging. She thought sbe would
go and see her, and teU her her little trouhles;
then bade the coachman drive away to Alfred;place.
At the door of ihe house was standing a sober
practical brougham; and a sober jnractical figure
was letting himself out slowly, and shutting the
door behind bim leisurely, as though it were the
leaf of a wardrobe. He went up the steps
sliarply, and rang the bell sharply, as who should
say, "An hour contains sixty guineas, not sixty
minutes."
Mrs. Fermor knew him io be a doctor. They
told her at tbe door that Miss Manuel had been
taken ill that morning, and was in a raging
fever.
She liad been so full of little schemes for confidence, for consultation, for kind sympathy
towards this friend, whom she had determined
to make a cherished intimate of, and love, and:
honour, that the news came on her like a blow.
It roused up all the enthusiasm of her young
heart. " I will go in," she said. " I will go up
to her. O, this is dreadful! Where is the
room ?"
Half way up the stairs, she met a dark figure
with black beard and gleaming eyes, who barred
her passage. " I am sorry," he said, " we cannot see you. My sisteris seriously ill. Another
time."
"But," said she, almost piteously, " I am her
friend. 1 want to seeher. I am Mrs. Fermor,
tell her."
He started forward; his eyes flashed. "You
Mrs.Fermor!" he said. "Not a step, please!
I must request you will go. She is ill now, and
half unconscious: so I am master now. A
pleasant surprise for her, indeed! You must go
away, mid go home, and I must beg you won't
come here again,"
Really frightened and overpowered, Mrs.
Fermor hurried down stairs. The gleaming eyes,
and a sort of restramed ferocity in his manner.
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scared her. She went home full of grief aiid
confusion, " She has no one to help her," sbe
thought, "Only a woman like me could be her
nurse. Noble, generous nature 1" And Mrs.
Fermor, full of enthusiasm and excitemeut,
longed to be a sort of hospital nurse.
On the next evening, Mr. Romaine came stalking into the room. This visit sbe did not relish;
at least, its boldness alarmed her. She tried
to assume a Httle cold manner, but he was
so earnest and eager that she put it aside at
once.
" You have beard," he said, " about our
friend Miss Manuel. It is dreadful, poor, poor
girl,"
" But is she better ?" said Mrs, Fermor, wistfully.
" Sbe is in danger," said he, " serious danger.
She has worked herself into this fit, and of course
all her fine friends will '&y the house like a
plague,"
Mrs, Fermor clasped her hands fervently.
"Indeed, I tried yesterday," she said, "to get
to her, I feel for her, I hardly slept last night
thinking of her. But there was a terrible man
there, who turned me away,"
" I know," said he; "that wasIrer brother."
" I would give the world," she went on, "to
get to see her, io watch over her, to sit up with
her at nights, and be like a Sister of Charity to
her."
"You would?" he said,with great interest.
" Are you serious ? There is a good deal of the
theatre and poetry about ' watching' and vigils,
&c., which is leading you astray."
A little wounded, Mrs. Fermor looked at him
sadly, without speaking.
"No, no," he said, " I am only joking. That
rough speech was not meant ior you. I believe
in you—a little. But if you are in eamest, come
with me now'!"
"Come with you," she said, wondering,
"Yes," he said, smiling, *'I am a soit of
gnome, or genii. I can unlorik doors and get
into houses % mysterious agency, WUl you
come ? But no! prudery has its claims, even on
an occasion like this. She is the Moloch of our
day."
Mrs. Fermor's eyes sparkled. She seemed to
feel a holy sort of call. The devotion of the
Sister of Charity was before her eyes, " I will
go," she said, " and I will trust you,"
He got a cab, and she set off with Mr, Romaine.
She was actually proud of her superiority to the
conventional laws.
" I admire you," said Romaine, looking at her
steadily, "for the way you have done this. I do
indeed. No fuss, no confusion, but practical
action. I begin to believe there is some good in
the world after all."
She laughed. " You will leam in time," she
said.
"Ay," he answered, gloomily, "but who will
teach. You are tired of the scholar already. I
saw that in your face when I came in. No
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matter, I suppose I must go to the old school
again. Another note this moming. Isn't it
good ? Here we are."
They went in, up-stairs into the drawing-room.
A gentleman in black was waiting there, a tall
and sorrowful-looking gentleman. Romaine
nodded to him, "How d'ye do, Hanbury?" he
said, and left the room.
Mrs. Fermor drooped her head a little guiltily.
Hanbury looked at her sadly, and for a moment
or two silently. " So you are Fermor's wife !"
he said, Sbe often thought afterwards of the
sad, hopeless, and wistful look, with which he
said these words. It was a little epitome of a
whole history, that began with her own coming
to Eastport.
Romaine came back in a few minutes, " I
have seen Manuel," he said, " He has a good deal
of the mule in him, but I have made him do what
I like, as I do with most people," amd he looked
at her for a moment significantly, " Now," he
contuiued, " you may come when you please, and
stay as long as you please,^'
Mrs, Fermor's face glowed with a sense of
grateful obligation for this service. This power
of " doing," and compassing what seems difficult,
is what excites the true reverence of women.
The "almighty" man is their hero.
There was a soft and vital enthusiasm about her,
even in little things, which was very interesting to
others. Sbe was full of quick, eager affections,
and a kind of romance, and threw herself into
the new duty she had chosen with an ardour and
earnestness that was surprising. The brother
received her gloomily, and with distrust. He
was, uideed, something of a mule.
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her road to the doctor's secret palm, and the
piece of gold described many noisy cireies «n
the ground before it reached its home.
Pauline was really in danger for a few .^sys.
The doctor was right, though he put it in an odd
way, when he wished for the crisis and themMe
dangerous symptoiBS to pass by. The excitement
in which she had been living, the strain upon
her life for so long, had begun to brea;k her
down, and she was now tossing and working in
the hot fiery waters of fever.
Mrs. Fermor was a perfect Sister of Ohariiy.
She sat by her all day, and was really usefoL
But she longed to be able to show yet greater
(tevotion. She would like to sit np with her all
night long, a duty taken by a professional lady
with a false curl at each side, like the volute of
an lonie capital. But the brother came pitilessly
and roughly in the evening, and turned her
away.
She spoke to Mr. Romaine. " I would give
the world," she said, *'if you could kindly
manage it."
"What can I do?" he said. " I am only a
m.de rough being, without power of any sort.
However, we will try." That evening he came
with good news. " I have seen tbe mule," he
said. ** We had rather a struggle, but I managed
him."
Again MJS. Fermor was suffused with grsstitude. She had the greatest confidence and a
sort of trusting admiration for this all-powerful
man. She was going home in aflurryof delight.
It was raining, and he said carelessly, "How
am I to get home ?"
BtiU grateful, Mrs. Fermor said proudly,
"You must come with me. I shall leave
C H A P T E R XVII. A NIGHT SCENE,
you at home."
MISS MANUEL was tossing iuthe gripe of a sort
He was a true friend, and she was almost a
of fever. " Over-excitement," said the doctor, little proud to show to the world that in the
a calm wooden man, who, with a steady attach- instance of so true a friend, she could be above
ment for the house, came twice in the day, and its vile conventionalities.
twice in the day let himself out of the one-horse
They had come out, and Mr. Romaine, after
wardrobe at the door. He was not a gloomy helping Mrs. Fermor in, had his own foot on the
man, and used to stand for several minutes by cab-step, when Fermor, with a sour angry feoe,
Pauline's bedside, studying her flushed face and came up. Romaine welcomed hun with a cardial
her eyes—brighter than ever they were before— smile.
with unrestrained approbation.
" Just putting Mrs. Fermor into a cab to send
"H^otlxmg could be better," hewould say to her home to you. You are just in time."
Mrs. Fermor, watching him wistfully, and whose
Suspiciously, and with a sort of sueer, Fermor
heart would leap at this joyful news; "nothing
answered,
could be better. We shall have the worst
" It seems so!"
symptoms by to-morrow. Pulse not yet high
"Ay, so it does!" said Romaine, "Why
enough, blood abnormal, and a little wandering
of the brain. I should say by to-morrow at the don't you offer me a seat, Mrs, Fermor?" He
furthest, I should like an oppression of the added, fixmg his eye upon her, "Why, now?
chest, a difficulty of breathing; but," he added, Come?"
, ^
with a sigh, as if illustrating the unreasonableHe seemed to put this question purposely for
ness of our nature, " we can't expect everything. some test of his own, Mrs. Fermor coloured a
Still, nothing could be better,"
shade, hesitated, and then said with a little
And Mrs. Fermor, wondering, and mystified, forced manner:
and overwhelmed with deepest grief at this awful
"Wen, we shall ask you. You must not think
language, could only go through the usual fare- of walking. Where shall we set you down ?"
well medical offices with anything but_ tbe
The test, whatever it was, was successful;
delicacy which custom exacts. She often missed for Mr. Romaine smiled triumphantly. He took
off his hat.
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with them aU. But with her and her husband
first."
A little terrified, again she tried to soothe her.
"Do lie down," she said; " you must, indeed."
" I must teU you," said Pauline, confidentiaUy. " They dou't suspect—aud she, the wife,
actually thinks I have a sort of affection for her."
Aud PauUne laughed.
Greatly alarmed, Mrs. Fermor let her go, and
shrunk away. "But who do you mean?" she
said.
"Fermor—theFermors," she said, mournfully;
"he who destroyed her—our Violet—put her to
death with his own hands—took away her sweet
life. Was it not a cruel and most dreadful
murder ? Was it not ? And yet they hang people
every day. But Usten to me. I can tell you
way
"
f
She drove home and came again that night for something. We are on their track—his and his
her first vigil. She was in a tremor of excite- wife's."
"But what harm has she done you?" said the
ment. A great business was before her. She
had dressed herself for the task, and got lamps, other,
books, fire, arm-chair, everything, ready with
" Harm!" said Pauline, with a half shriek.
eamest preparation. By ten or eleven, she was " Who are you that ask me ? Come closer. I
sitting there alone—the attendant with the curl can tell you," added Pauline, slowly and doubtvolutes had resigned wounded, not to say angry fuUy, "there is something about youvexy Uke
—a little faithful sentry, with bright wakeful her! Ah !" she said, again beating the curtains,
eyes, in an arm-chair sentry-box. She was de- " she is not far off! Send" her to me quick, or I
termined not to sleep on her post. Pauline was shall get up and find her myself."
tossing there beside her. The crisis the medical
Dreadfully shocked and terrified, Mi's. Fermor
visitor had wished for was at hand; but pre- ran to the bell and rang it. In a very short
sently she became quiet and seemed to sleep. Joy time the brother and some of the servants were
and hopefilledMrs. Fermor's heart. Her trust in the room. But Mrs. Fermor did not watch
and affection had increased with her attendance. again.
She had never read the wicked Laurence Sterne, The doctor was right. The crisis had come
or she might have seen in his gay Sentimental and was past. Pauline began to recover. Ia
Travels that " You take a withering twig ftnd three weeks, he said, rubbing his hands, "We
put it in the ground; and then you water it, are gaining strength, eh ?" And certainly, acbecause you have planted it." But Mr. Romaine cepting that community of expression, it_ must
had lent her a transcendental French romance, be said there was a sort of strength in which he
called " L'Amour Spirituel." (Alas ! did she not had gained sensibly since the commencement cf
occasionaUy lift her eyes mefully, and strain them her illness. Later on, he said, " I don't see why
backwards to the days of- "Roger le Gargon?") we should not be kept up by the strongest
And this was so dreary and " spiritual" in its sense beef-tea and generous port wine?" Later on
of the peciUiar relations of those who loved each stiU, he said, " I think we shall do—we are
other aU through its pages, that,the long-lashed pretty sure to do;" and, accepting the community
eyelids began to droop, and by one o'clock the of the expression as before, it must be said that
sentry was sleeping soundly on her post.
he had done very well indeed.
He had said, "We might be got down for aa
She woke up suddenly, startled by the sound
of some one talking. There was Pauline, sitting hour or two to the drawing-room, but mind, we
half up in her bed, her long rich hair down over her mustn't over-do it;" and Pauline in consequence
shoulders like a veU, her eyesflashinglike glow- had come down, and was sitting in the drawinging coals, and her arms beating back the curtains room.
beside her. In terror, Mrs. Fermor half ran
The doctor had come in person to superintend
towards the door—then came back—thinking this critical juncture, and looked on with pride at
how late it was, and tried to soothe her. The her as she sat on the sofa. He seemed to hint
glowing eyes fixed themselves suddenly on her. that without this supervision fatal results would
Thefingerspointed at her, trembling.
have taken place. "We got her down wonder" Send for her," said Pauline; " quick—send fuUy," he said. " I t was critical. And at one
for her, and see, when she comes, keep her untU moment—on the lobby there—I had misgivings."
Tbe usual amber acknowledgment was introI come down to her."
"Send for whom?" said Mrs. Fermor, sooth- duced in the usual guUty way; but he whispered,
ing her. "For whom, darling? Lie down, do, " Not to day.'" No, no. This was a sort of gala
or festival. There was a common link of symdearest—there."
"Keep her!" said Pauline, straggling, "untU pathy running through us aU, and why deny
I come down to her. I wish to settle with her—• us the luxury of indulging our feeUngs.

"No," he said, " I should only crowd you.
Good-by. Good-by, Fermor."
Fermor looked after him sourly. He disliked
him, and his presence at that house; yet, of all
the men whom he had ever known, this one
alone seemed to intimidate him.
" I should only crowd you too," he said, with
an ironical bow to Mrs. Fermor. "Don't let
me interfere with your arrangements."
Mrs, Fermor was just saying, " But, Charles,
Charles! I want to explain
" when he turned
and walked away. She threw herself back, and
bit her red lips. " Very well," she said. " Let
him go! I wish I had told him openly that I had
asked Mr, Romaine iu. Why should I not ?
I am not a child, aud if he treats me this
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AN EXPEDITION,
or strong. It was so with the cabman who took
Miss Manuel was recovered or conva- him but two streets away; with the porter who
lescent, some letters which she asked for eagerly carried his portmanteau from the train to the
were brought to her. She picked out three with cab; to the people who got in at one station and
the Beaumaris postmark — three in the hand- got out in ten minutes. Eveiy one felt that he
writing of Young Brett. She opened them was good, and this young Welshwoman had the
eagerly. They were in tbe shape of a sort of same feeling
journal, and full of details. The honest youth,
Landing, he with great deUght got into one of
not very fluent with his pen, had sat up many the light carriages drawn by a pair of donkeys,
nights writing everything with a fulness that he and drove away gaily to Beaumaris. " I reaUy
thought would give pleasure. He had gone into felt ashamed," he wrote, "to see myself drawn
the work with enthusiasm, aud what foUows is a by the little creatures, but the boy who drove
short history of his adventures.
gave me their biography at length, and seemed
It was a very wintry journey down to Bangor. quite fond of them. Besides, they were very
At Bangor he got on board a sad ferry-boat, and strong, and we trundled along quite cheerfuUy.
made a stormy passage across, with a "stiff" But I was thinking if Showers, or Slack, or any
breeze, shipping seas every moment. " There is of our feUows had seen me! LuckUy it was
a long pier of wood," wrote Young Brett, "more dark."
like a plank than a pier, by Jove!" (even in
Most Welsh traveUers have seen the little oldwriting he could not keep clear of his favourite fashioned dun-coloured "remote, unfriended,"
god,) " and the wind was blowing so hard, and pocket town caUed Beaumaris, which we come
there was no rail to hold on by, and the sea was to along the river, and which we see ju4.ting out
washing over your feet. I give you my honour. before us into the water, with a sort of sham
Miss Manuel, this thing was a quarter of a mile air of a tiny fortified town, with a dull resemlong. I never saw such fun! There was an old blance to a miniature Ostend. The little dun
Welsh clergyman's hat that was caught by the High-street, through which no carriages travel,
wind, and went flying away Uke a bird, I could and whose little dun houses seem toy-houses
have laughed, only the poor old soul looked so freshly takeu out of a chUd's toy-box; the general
distressed. And you would have laughed. Miss air as if not only the streets were dUigently swept
Manuel, to have seen us all tottering along up every moming like a hearth, but that also the
that plank, some of us screaming, some of toy-houses were swept down; and the quiet
us laughing, and some of us stopping short slumber that reigned over the men and women,
altogether, and afraid to go back or forwards. and the windows, and the lone common at the
There was a young woman, too, with children edge of the sea, contributed to make rather a
and baskets, and she was dreadfully embarrassed dispiriting impression on Young Brett as he
between the baskets and the chUdren. Just as entered triumphantly drawn by his donkeys.
we were half way across, and close to the pier,
It was all out of the season, it being the depth
I heard a scream in front, and I saw a little chUd of winter. The little town seemed to be laid up
in a red cloak faU half over the edge of the in ordinary, stripped, unfurnished, like a ship
plank, and there was a wave coming, and the out of commission. Young Brett drove to the
wind blowing," &c.
hotel of the place, and was received with a Uttle
Youug Brett went on to say that he caught surprise. They. were aU out of gear. The
hold of tlie child by the hand, as if he had just rooms had a mouldy air; but he was made welstooped down to lift up any chUd that had come.
tumbled on the gravel in a square. But the
To one of his temper these were dispiriting
truth was, he had jumped forward along the influences. But he manfully struggled against
edge of the slippery " stage," shot past a man them, and thought of the friend whose mission
who was in front of him, and with much danger he had come down to fulfil. Later, he was sitand thorough wetting, had caught hold of this ting at some dinner in the coffee-room, when a
Uttle child. He raised her up, and carried her gentleman, rubbing his hands together softly,
earefuUy and tenderly all the rest of the journey. came gliding in. " God bless me!" said Young
The boat went " swirUng" through the water, Brett, starting up; "Major Carter! What do
shipping a sea now and again, to his great you do here ?"
deUght; but he had the red-cloaked little girl
" Well, of aU the coincidences in the world, my
on his knee all the time, and laughed for her, young friend!" said the major, casting up his eyes
which she could understand, and talked English devoutly, " Is it not ? It looks lUce a provifor her, which she could not, audfibiaUyset her dence, that we two, of all men in the world, and
down on dry land.
hei-e, of all places in the world
"
The young woman—a handsome, striking-look, " I don't understand it," said Young Brett,
iug youug Welshwoman—^was deeply grateful; bluntly,
"RecoUect," said the major, "this was my
not so much for the little service, for which she
would have nodded her thanks to one of her own home for a long time, I had good reason, un.
station, but for Young Brett's manner; which happUy, to connect me with this place, I ought
caused the feeling of every one he came in con- to remember it. You may be sure it is no pleatact with to take some shape of affection, slight isure to me to revisit it. And now let me ask
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you, my young friend, what brings wow down here, Greatly excited, Youug Brett said, "If you
eh?"
mean this to apply to Miss Manuel, in her name
Young Brett was as sharp and ready as he was Iflingit back. I could not believe that you could
straightforward, "Some business," he said, dare to utter such horrible slanders, I deny them
without hesitation, "Welsh business, major. —I won't hear them. Major Carter, and ^I
Travelling makes one hungry, a» yon see,"
must beg that this subject wiU not be pursued."
" With all my heart," said the other. " AU I
"Welsh business?" said the major, slowly, and
looking at him steadUy, " For a friend, I suppose, say is, watch for yourself when you go back.
Take note of a Mr. Romaine and of Mrs. Pernot for yourself?"
"Common, every-day sort of thing," said mor. Ask Miss Manuel herself. Thei-e."
Young Brett, helping himself. "A little confi" I shaU!" Young Brett said, iu great heat,
dential ; you understand ? Otherwise
"
"and within an houj after I arrive."
" 1 dare say, now," said Major Carter, looking
" Good," said the major, " I am content.
at him stUl, " where it was a lady who could not We wiU. say no more about it, as you desire it.
herself so conveniently travel, and who had a Your warmth does you honour. Of course it
smart handy enthusiastic young boy she could is excusable in her; she loved her sister; but I
send in her stead, to use his eyes and pry about, implore of you reflect a moment before you goon.
and pick up facts to try and slander and ruin a I have had troubles enough in my life, and want
man who has never done him any harm, eh? to end my days peaceably. Good God!" conThafs an honourable and a gentlemanly duty to tinued the major, walking up and down, " it is
be employed on. Eh, Mr. Brett F'
awful to think of. That auy woman should
Young- Brett coloured, " I don't understand; venture on so terrible a track—and, my dear
that is, I do understand," he added, hastUy. "But boy, I don't think you know the fuU ibrce of
what you are required to do."
I think you assume
"
"Assume?" said the major, excitedly. "You Young Brett looked at him wondering, and
can't say that, I am behind the scenes. I know still in distress. He had some qualms of conmost of what goes on. You are a brave, honour, science, and the picture of the old soldier buffetable, upright feUow, and I tell you I am grieved ing wearUy through life, and wishing to end his
and ashamed to see you engaged in such a busi- days iu calm, affected him a Uttle. He was
almost on the point of speaking out candidly, aud
ness."
Young Brett was in sore distress. His lips reUeving the major's mind by telling him that aU
were sealed, " You make too much of this," he he had come down for was to hear something of
said, " I have private business which I am not "poor Mrs. Carter's" last iUness, when he
suddenly thought of Miss Manuel. She was so
at Uberty to mention, and so
"
"As I say," continued the major, "you are a wise, so superior, so good, that anything she
gentleman, and have always been above dirty ordered and ordained must be right. He rose
work. Your friend. Miss Manuel, hates me, and hastUy. " My dear maj or, this is a regular nightyou know why. Because I interfered to save a mare of yours. Have a glass of sherry."
fiiend from a match that I considered was unCarter's face changed. A few people, on a few
suited for him. He would have embittered the occasions in his life, had seen a. strange fiendish
life of that poor girl. She would have been in contraction spread over that face I t came on
her grave now; you know she would. The girl this occasion. He stooped over. "Besides," he
that he has married he is making wretched. And said, "you don't think of the danger there is in
for this. Miss Manuel has marked me; I know it; this sort of game. You won't take a friend's
she is determined to harass me in every way she advice. No ? I am sure you won't. You would
can. I could not believe such vindictiveness in be led by a bright, flashing woman—just as aU
a Christian lady. I say it is shocking."
boys are led. Now take a friendly warning,
Young Brett's cheeks kindled. "Do you don't run your head against a stone wall. There
speak of Miss Manuel ?" he said, "Those words are people in this world, my dear boy, who, as
do not apply to her; to her least of any one in the phrase runs, stick at nothing. They would
the world. I can't sit by. Major Carter, and crush, stamp on you, destroy you, to save themhave her so spoken of; I will not, indeed. She is selves. You are a brave, good little feUowabove all that—mUes above it. K ever," con- rather fooUsh, though—and I should not like to
tinued Young Brett, with a trembUng voice, see you in trouble. Take care. Master Brett, and,
"tiiere was a woman noble, and generous, and as a general rule through Ufe, leave other people's
business alone."
devoted on this earth, it is she!"
" I know she has a friend in you,"answered
Young Brett laughed very good humouredly.
the major, quickly, " and your defence of her is Now that the major had dropped his character
honourable to you. But tell me this, is it noble of the poor " buffeted" old officer, he was quite
or generous to lead astray a young girl—a young easy in his mind. " I am a stupid, fooUsh feUow,"
wife—to put her in the power of a cold, scheming he said, " and they aU teU mc I want ballast. I
man of the world—hand ^er over to him—urge am very young, you know, and shall mend,
itm on—all to punish the man who left her major. Are you staying in this house ?"
sister? Is this devoted or noble ? I declare it
Again the major's manner changed. He was
seems to me devUish."
the man of the world once more. " I have to go
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up by the night train. Lucky feUow ! You wiU
have a comfortable bed here, and a comfortable
sleep. A capital house. I know it of old. Think
of the poor traveUer tumbling on the cushions,
as you tum round on your side to go off into a
comfortable snooze. You are not angry with me ?
Advice from a man of the world, and from an
old man of the world, is always usefuL Goodby."
INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITORS.
THE unexpected success of the recent North
London Working Men's Industrial Exhibition
wiU, in aU probabUity, prove to be an incentive
to other similar enterprises. Indeed, the good
services of many persons are already enlisted in
the organisation of a South London Exhibition,
planned for somewhere about the month of
February_ next; and of another for Marylebone. Nearly all classes of society wiU wish
them success. Their good wishes wiU go farther ; they wiU wish that such exhibitions were
more fuUy associated than they are with the acknowledged tact and skUl of working men. The
recent exhibition at the Agricultural Hall was
good enough to make us desire something
better. A commencement has been made which,
if artisans are true to themselves, may become
gradually very important.
In one sense we may say that the soldiers
began these exhibitions. Last winter, the men
of the Twelfth Regiment of Foot got up, in their
barracks at Dublin, a smaU exhibition of articles
made or coUected by themselves; and very well
pleased were they and their visitors with it.
Last March, "The South London Working
Classes' Industrial Exhibition" was held in a
very comical place—a swimming-bath. Last
June, the troops encamped at Aldershot provided
the materials for an exhibition which gave great
deUght to nearly aU the men in the camp. And
now, in the recent month of November, there
has been held the exhibition at the Agricultural
HaU, got up chiefly by the residents in Clerkenwell, Islington, St. Pancras, and the neighbouring parishes. The newspapers have told all
that need be told conceming the buUding, the
arrangements, the opening ceremony, the classifying of the articles exhibited, the prices of admission, the closing ceremonial, and the financial
results; but we desire to offer some friendly
suggestions to the promoters of any future exhibitions of similar character, and to the working
men who may contribute to them.
First, it may be well to draw the attention of
workmen to the feet that they might make
such an exhibition more valuable without any
increase of trouble, cost, or time to themselves,
by each man doing his best with the trade which
he understands best. I t was impossible to walk
througli tlie avenues between the rows of
counters and staUs on which the exhibited articles
were placed at the Agricultural HaU, without
recognising a certain amount of oddity in them.
Men produced articles precisely of a kind which
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we sliould have expected them not to produce.
Blacking and furniture polish, by a postman; eases
of stuffed birds, by a Rotherhithe boat-buUder;
a leather-work picture - frame, by a lettersorter; an oU-colour Death of Rufus, by another
letter-sorter; pieces of Berlin-work, by a letterstamper; a saucepan to strain off broth and
keep off the fat, by a bootmaker; a button-hole
cutting-machine, by a chemist's porter; a model
of a life-boat, by a paper-hanger; a chain of
sixty-three links, all cut from a solid piece of
wood with a penknife, bradawl, and tin saw, by
a vamish maker; a banjo, by a hammerman; a
model of Thomas Moore's cottage, by a warehouseman ; crayon drawing, by a hide splitter;
staffed weasel and hawk, by a hairdresser; an
arm-chair made of bits of firewood, by a railway
uawy; a railway signal, by a tooth-brash maker;
a written pedigree of WiUiam of Wykeham, by
an operative chemist; a bead model of the
Grreat Eastern, by a siioemaker; a design for a
Shakespeare monument, by a bell-founder; a
model of Tickner's cottage, by Tickner the
leather-cutter (whether the cottage already possessed by Tickner, or the cottage which Tickner
wishes he may get, we are not told); a doll's
house, bedroom, furniture and aU, by a copperplate printer; models of cabs and carriages, one
of them consisting of fifteen hundred Uttle bits
of different woods, by a dyer; a pen-and-ink
RaffaeUe's Madonna, by a labourer; a cardboard model of a new congregational church,
by s female domestic servant; several models
of castles and monasteries, by a costermonger;
water-colour paintings on glass, by an umbreUa
minder at the British Museum ; a red waistcoat,
with three or four hundred white buttons, by a
barometer maker; a motley-coloured meerschaum
pipe, by a solicitor's clerk; a patchwork picture
of Daniel in the Lions' Den, by a tailor; poetical
and Uterary compositions, by an advertising
agent, a glass painter, a letter-carrier, a compositor, a watch jeweller, a clerk, and a bookbinder ; a needlework bed rag, by a bandsman
'Oi the Seventy-third Foot; a counterpane and
pincushion, by a bandsman of the Fifth FusiUers;
a table-cover made of more than six thousand
little pieces of cloth, by a Coldstream Guardsman. Of aU these exhibited articles some were
new and useful, some new but not useful, some
useful but not new, some neither new nor useful, some mentaUy clever, some mechanicaUy
clever; but all were alike in standing apart
from the customary trades or avocations of the
producers. The managing committee noticed
tills pecuUarity in many of the articles sent in.
They explained and justified it in the following
terms: " An artisan seldom chooses as a recreation that branch of industry in which his daily
occupation consists. If actively or laboriously
employed during the day, drawing, painting, or
model-making is generally practised to occupy
his leisure hours; while he who follows a sedentary occupation almost invariably resorts to some
more active method of utilising his spare time."
This is true, and it would be unreasonable to
pin a working man down too closely in his
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choice; but it is equally true that men can produce better things in their own than in other
trades. Tbe nearer a man's productions illustrate the art iu which he is most skilled, the
higher in excellence they are likely to be. It
may be odd, curious, or pleasant to see John
doing that whicii Thomas can do better, and John
is himself certainly proud of the achievement;
but if Industrial Exhibitions are to have any
permanent value, it will be better, on the
whole, that both John and Thomas should each
stick to his last, whatever that may be. The
brush maker who sent some shaving-brushes
and three drawings very likely felt more pleasure in the lat*^er than in the former, and his
friends looked with much interest at the specimens of his artistic ambition; but his shavingbrushes were, of course, better than his drawings. Therefore, without discouraging what
may be caUed ingenious relaxation, we stiU say
to workmen exhibitors—think of the shavingbrushes; although you need not altogether
neglect the flue arts.
Another suggestion refers to historical series
to illustrate particular trades. At the recent display in the Agricultural Hall, a plumber sent in
what was described simply as " specimens illustrating the development of the craft, from the
fourteenth century to the present time." This
conveys exactly our meaning. Of course plumbing in the middle ages would refer chiefly to
leaden window Ughts for churches and cathedrals, leaden roofs and gutters for similar buildings, and perhaps a few leaden vessels which
would now be made of some other metal;
leaden pipes were but little used for the conveyance of water in those days. This idea
is susceptible of development in many interesting ways. Specimens iUustrating the operations aud products of particular trades at
successive periods, would possess a real historical interest; because they would in some
instances show what kind of materials were in
familiar use at particular times, in others how
the shape and colour had been modified by
changes in fashion, in others how far technical
ingenuity had gone, and in others how far
the people had been able to afford this or
that long ago. Say boots and shoes. Mr.
Blanche and Mr. Fairholt have told us, by
woodcuts and descriptions, what kind of boots
and shoes were wom in England in past ages;
but it would be much m.ore interesting to see
the things themselves. Would this be practicable ? We do not know; it is one of those
things which cannot be determined until tried.
Articles really made many ages ago are becoming
very valuable, for collectors bid high for them;
but there might be obtainable specimens here
and there. Hats—from the peaked aud the cavalier down to the broad brim and the narrow brim
—how curiously would a working hatter look at
such a series, and how much it would interest
persons who were only hat wearers! A chronologically arranged set of old locks and keys to
contrast with the polished products of Chubb
and Bramah; the buttons that buttoned up our
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forefathers before the days of Florentine and
pressed horn; the buckles that came in no oue
knows how long ago, and nearly went out with
George the Third; umbrellas, pattens, tinderboxes, andirons and fire-dogs, knives and forks,
pins and needles—there is no end of familiar
articles which, if treated as a series, would
illustrate some one department of trade or
other. Or it might be the tools used by a
particular class of artificers, showing how much
more perfect they now are than in bygone days.
It would be almost too much to expect that
elaborate machines would be exhibited side by
side with the rough hand-worked tools which
they were designed to supersede. But though
unlikely, it would not be impossible. If manufacturers would lend specimens of good machines
expressly for this purpose of comparison, and
not merely to display their own skill as manufacturers (and we believe there are many of
them quite liberal enough for this, if a welldigested plan were submitted to them), a capital
beginning would be made ; for workmen could
supply abundance of band-worked tools of our
present day, and collections of old tools might
be picked up here and there. Or, as another
manifestation of this comparative view, the
historical series might exhibit the materials
mainly employed at particular times, rather than
the finished articles themselves, or the tools employed in the manufacture. There was a time
when cotton was almost unknown amongst us,
wool being the king of fibres; there was a time
when velvet was too costly for any but the
wealthy, as there were no velvet weavers in
England; there was a time when " nothing like
leather" had a real manufacturing significance,
before india-rubber and gutta percha were known
to us ; there was a time when paper contained
neither cotton, straw, nor Spanish grass ; there
was a time before the days of shoddy, of jute,
of Bessemer steel, of hot blast iron, of electrosilver, of aluminium, of photolithography, of
guano colours, of coal-tar colours, of papiermache, of carton-pierre. If those times could
be compared witli each other, and with the present, by a series of specimens in any particular
trade illustrating the materials worked upon, the
tools and apparatus for working, and the finished
articles themselves, we believe that no place
would be better fitted for them than a Working
Men's Industrial Exhibition,
A third suggestion: — manufacturing processes displayed in actual working. This _ is
a never-faiUng source of interest to visitors. We all remember how constant was
the throng of lookers-on at the International
Exhibition of 'sixty-two, busily following the
dexterous manipulations of the velvet weaver,
the tobacco-pipe maker, the lead-pencil maker,
the chromolithographic printer, the machine
seamstresses, the medal stampers, aud other
handicraftsmen (and woinen). There is something decisive and convincing about seeing a
thing done before our very eyes; it is better
than any book, to matter-of-fact people; it conveys an idea more clear than any diagram or
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woodcut; we see the man, the materials, and
the tools, and what he does to the second
through the medium of the third. And if the
makers are permitted to seU as well as to make
in the buUding, all the more pleasant to the
visitors. A man would enjoy his pipe better if
he could tell his friends that he had seen that
self-same pipe made; and his wife would look
with additional interest on her quiUing if she
has actuaUy seen it quUled by the very ingenious
machine contrived for that purpose. There
was an excellent attempt at this sort of thing in
the recent North London Industrial Exhibition.
A person connected with the Luton straw-plait
trade had a stall in which the manipulations of
that craft were well Ulustrated. And not only
the manipulations, but the materials also; insomuch that the sum total was nearly equivalent
to the Natural History of a Straw Bonnet.
There was a little of the soil in which Bedfordshire wheat is mostly grown; there were some
grains of different kinds of wheat; there were
some good stalks of corn, ear and straw included; there were the straws after the ears
had been thrashed out; there was the inner
tube after the outer sheath bad been removed;
there were straws dyed in different colours;
there were straws spUt up into two, four, or
more strips each, and a woman at work to show
how this is done with the aid of a very simple
Uttle apparatus ; there was a girl at work, busily
plaiting the split straws into the narrow ribbons
or plaits of which straw head-gear is made; and
lastly, there were the finished hats and bonnets,
with and without the decorative appendages
that belong to tbe milliner's art. All this was
very good; so good, that we would advise an
extension of the same system in any future
Industrial Exhibition. Let managers and
exhibitors lay their heads together, and decide
how it may best be done. A sUk hat could not,
perhaps, be managed, for there is much stovedrying and heated Uquids required; but there
might be pegged and screwed boots and shoes
made before one's eyes. Stocking weaving, by
hand and rotary machines; lace-making and tambouring ; needle-making; hook-and-eye making;
confectionery making; penny ice making (not a
bad speculation if the season for the exhibition
happened to be in hot weather); cigar making;
bookbinding; pottery making; electro-plating
—in these and a hundred other manufacturing
trades, whatever could be done to bring the
workers and the working, the materials and the
tools, directly under the notice of the visitors,
would indisputably be attractive. Of course
there would be preliminary difficulties to encounter; but difficulties are—things made to
be conquered.
A fourth suggestion:—moving power. Many
kinds of apparatus cannot be effectively shown
at work unless some continuous rotary power be
provided: to turn a winch-handle would often
suffice; but a man gets tired, and his time is
worth so much an hour; whereas a steam-engine
knows no fatigue, and dines simply on coal.
Steam-engines are not always large affairs. For
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an exhibition in a swimming-bath, a steam-engine
in a band-box might be lar^e enough. And they
really are now to oe met with very small indeed:
right Uttle, tight Uttle, compact, sturdy, go-ahead, never-say-die machines, which, if not possessed of one-horse power, would at any rate command one-pony power. It is not unreasonable
to beUeve that there are makers who would gladly
lend such a steam-engine as a recommendation
in the way of business; and then the managers
would only have*to provide some fuel and a
stoker or engineer. AU the exhibited machines
and apparatus that require the aid of moving
power, might be grouped around the little
steam-engine, Uke satelhtes round a luminary.
Or, if not a steam-engine, we believe that Manchester could say something about a recentlyinvented hydraulic machine, by which rotary motion is proQuced in a simple and inexpensive way.
At aU events, once let tne idea be accepted, and
there are brains sharp enough tofindout how to
manage it. At Hyde Park, in eighteen hundred
and fifty-one, and at Brompton eleven years
afterwards, there was steam-power on a mighty
scale, moving some of the most stupendous
machines ever seen in our metropoUs; transpose mighty into tiny, and a working man's
exhibition might do the same thing in a degree
sufficient for illustrating the action and worth
of many an ingenious piece of apparatus. _ If
coal is dear aud cash is short, the engine
might be kept working during certain busy
hours only, when Simmonds and bis wife and
chUdren are most Ukely to come and have a
look at the place; for Simmonds is a hardworking fellow, and can't afford to come in the
forenoon.
The arrangement in the buUdin» is another
matter on which a hint may, perhaps, not be
superfluous. Both at the South London and
the North London displays the distribution was
too much in the style which a tidy housewife
would caU "higgledy-piggledy." There was
not sufficient grouping. Birds of a feather did
not flock together. Tin saucepans were too
near watch movements; cork models were too
near early risers' friends, which would " wake
you at a given hour, strike an alarum, ignite a
match, Ught a lamp, iUuminate a clock-face, and
make a cup of coffee, while you are dressmg;""
and patchwork quilts were too near to smokejacks and dripping-pans.
Make whatever classification you think best.
At South London there were seven classes:
Useful, Ingenious, Ornamental, Scientific, Artistic, Curious, and Amusing, At North London there were eight: Professional Workmanship, Amateur Productions, Inventions and
Novel Contrivances, Mechanical Models, Architectural and Ornamental Models, Artistic
Objects, Ladies' Work, and MisceUaneous
Articles. No one has a right to speak very
authoritatively on this subject of the best
mode of classification, for the subject is confessedly a difficult one; but whatever be the
number and designation of the classes, the
arrano-ement of the articles in the buUding ought,
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as much as possible, to be in conformity therewith. It is something to know where to find
what we want, even in an exhibition for which
only twopence is charged for admission.
Our half-dozen suggestions wUl be completed
by one relating to the catalogue. Let the
ordering of the articles in the catalogue corlespond with the classification adopted. This
.was done at the petite exhibition at the Lambeth Baths last March; but it was neglected in
the larger display at the Agricultural HaU, and
the visitors were much puzzled in consequence.
A model of a steam-engine was catalogued next
to a lady's work-box; a crochet bed-quilt next
to a model of a yacht; a sewing-machine next
to a carved ivory vase—no one could teU at what
page to look for a particular class of exhibited
articles. Classifying into groups, arranging on
the stalls according to the groups, and tabulating in the catalogue according to the arranging—this should be the golden rule, to be
departed from as little as possible.
PAULINE.
A H ! happy time! Ah! happy timefj
The days of myth and dream;
When years ring out their merry chime,
And hope and gladness gleam.
Then, how we drink the storied page,
In boyhood's dreamy home,
The marvels of the wondrous age,
Of old Imperial Rome.
The Naiad haunts our native rill,
The Oread seeks the tree.
And fancy weaves on rock and bill
Her shadowy witchery.
I read once, on an antique leaf,
A legendary dream;
A tale of former love and grief,
Fit for a minstrel's theme.
Home, from the Julian wars, he came.
A chieftain stem and bold;
Time tried, but conquer'd not, his frame,
Grey-hair'd, and yet not old.
He trod one day the mystic halls,
The Caesar's stately shrine,
Where the Gods reign'd along the walls
Calm, marble, and divine.
He, of the billowy beard, was there,
God of the bold and brave ;
And she, the lady, heavenly fair,
The daughter of the wave.
Hers, the rich brow, blind Homer sung,
That men must love and die:
The heifer, lowing o'er her young.
Had not so soft an eye.
He gazed, and while entranc'd he stood,
His signet-^ring he drew,
And bound it, where the pulsing blood
Should thrill a finger true.
Then said he, with a man's strong vow,
My beautiful, my blest,
None other maid, no bride but thou
Shall throb beneath my breast.
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That night he lay, a lonely man
Along his desolate bed,
When lo! around a radiance ran,
By her, his lady, shed.
He rose; his love disdain'd control:
He rush'd with rapture rude.
He did surround her with his soul.
And loosen all his blood.
In vain! A marble form he held,
To love and bliss unknown,
The grasp of that bright bosom chill'd
His heart to kindred stone!
No passion thunder'd in her veins,
Her lips no lightning shed;
Calm, as the snow on northern plains.
Or like the lovely dead.
Cold was her kiss; and icy cold
The touch of every limb ;
Though fair the form his arms enfold,
She was no bride to him!
He lived not long. The vision came
And mock'd him night by night.
Till his heart wither'd, like his fame;
He died, a nameless knight.
Did fancy weave this shadowy tale
In some forgotten scene ?
Or was it wrought in this lone vale,
And thou that bride—Pauline ?
I know not; but I know that stone
Will mould as fair a form,
With eyes as soft, to love unknown,
And veins no vows can warm.
And I have touch'd a prophet-lyre.
He perish'd;—so shall I.
He bumt with unavailing fire.
And I shall yearn and die!

MY QUEER PASSENGER.
I JAM sitting alone in a very retired place—
latitude 22^^'' south, longitud.e about 46° east
(for without a chronometer we can't be certain).
If the reader glances at a good map of Queensland, he willfindthat two wide mountain ranges,
and more than four hundred miles, separate me
from the great Pacific, which is the nearest salt
water, I was despatched hither by government
to regulate the " runs" of the squatters in this
wild place, and I hurried up by long stages,
leaving my drag and staff far behind, so here
I am amid boundless plains, and boundless
forests. My staff has come to grief; all my
horses have been knocked up two hundred miles
away; one, a most valuable draught horse, is
dead. Two months more of strictest isolation
must be my lot (one month of it I have already
endured), and the question is, how to get
through tliat period? Shall it be by penning
fiction, or by jotting down memoirs of the near
and remote past ? Perhaps to do both is the
better plan, and leave it to the reader to discriminate which is which,
I must premise that my present locality
does not aflbrd deskable facilities for writing
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connected compositions. Within sight are ing to a dolphin, which, radiant with phosthe fires of numerous "black fellows," who, phorus, was swimming about three fathoms
a few days ago, murdered two whites, one a beneath the surface. I told him what it was,
shepherd, the other a wayfarer. During the but he muttered, as though not convinced;
same few days I have been cognisant oi five and, after a minute or two, added, " You have
audacious robberies close at hand ; and, although many things to learn, but you are not prepared
like Mr. Micawber I can aflSx "magistrate" toi for this lesson."
my name, I was as harmless to the lucky robbers: He theu walked rapidly np and down, mutteras an unborn innocent, owing to the want of a\ ing much, and frequently looking over the
posse comitatus, and consequently of the means vessel's side intently into the water. I felt very
of conveying the bushrangers into the pale of sorry, for I was convinced that his madness was
civilisation.
becoming worse, and would soon lead to someMoreover, festoons of playful but ugly-look- thing sad. I kept by his side as much as posing snakes, swaying over one's head from thel sible every night afterwards, to prevent mishap,
bark roof of the " humpy;" vivacious and and although I did so as unostentatiously as I
edacious rats, that have a provoking fondness could, I found he perceived my design. He
for nibbling at the eyebrows and toes; the laid his hand on my shoulder one night.
pertinacious bow-wows of the owl; and the
"Walter," said he, "Isee it all, and have
satanical howls of the native dog (we are among seen it for some time. You wiU do no discredit
the antipodes, you know); aU these blended to the famUy you belong to."
into one do not guarantee that entire composure
"FamUy, sir?" said I, in great surprise.
of mind suited to the recollection of many •" You cannot know
"
minor details. Here I begin, however; let the
"Yes, Rickman, I do know. Your uncle
reader fancy me at sea, bound for Victoria.
Edward was the dearest friend of my boyhood.
I suspected who you were, from the likeness, and
Well, yes, sir (it is the chief officerwho isspeak- by cross-examinations, whose drift you did not
ing), I have known some queer passengers, and it perceive, I penetrated your secret. Hence it
is not two years since I saUed with the queerest was that I took to you so much."
of all. I was then second mate of an Indiaman
The old ivy-clad home of my childhood, the
bound for Bengal, and my queer passenger took love-glowing face of my dear uncle Ned, the
a Uking for me, which he showed in many a way. sweet serene fece of my mother, the twining
He was a tall dark man about forty^five, and gold tresses of my two baby sisters—aU these
was just beginning to turn grey. His face was rushed before me with magic swiftness, and
deeply lined, but I could not help thinking it the tearsfiUedmy eyes. He went on:
was from sorrow more than from evU. Gentle" You have thought me mad; you knew that
man shone most brightly through his mien others thought it too; and yet you never, I am
and bearing; and yet, unless when spoken convinced, uttered your suspicions to any one,
to, he hardly ever opened his mouth to either and this because you fancied I was somewhat
lady or gentleman during the many weeks he kind to you. In this you have acted well,
was on board. There were some nice people, Walter." Another pause. " But I am not
too, that trip; an eminent general witli his mad. I would I were! Oh, how different is
daughter; a missionary, his wife and sister; mine from the wish of the great satirist who
three Ught dragoon officers, one with a Victoria prayed to God ever that his reason should be
cross upon liis breast which he had won by a saved ! Madness were forgetfulness, and to me
deed of heroic daring, though a more deUcate- would be the greatest blessing—next to death,
looking youth it would be hard to find.
Walter, next to death!"
We had been but a short time at sea, when It would be impossible to describe the apthe queer passenger seemed to have selected palling intensity of feeUng which the deep
me as companion. Every night he stayed sepulchral tones of his voice evinced. I ventured
on deck during my watch, and it was not to stammer forth:
"Surely, sir, there must be sometliing worth
long before I fancied that his mind was not
aU right; an opinion which I found was Uving for."
shared' by his fellow-passengers, but on grounds
" Good night," he said, shaking hands. "You
different from mine. To ihem his extreme have discretion, and to you I will confide sometaciturnity, his avoidance of aU amusement, thing which ought to be known to a few wheal
his abstraction of manner, his abstaining even am no more." He then went below.
from reading, was the theme of marvel. To me, We were long becalmed in the tropics; but
his increasing singularity of speech, his sudden at length we got a " sbpe" of the trade-whads,
starts when pacing the deck at night, his half- and went along famously. Our queer passenger
uttered moans when he and I were gazing into had not for weeks spoken to me, save by short
the phosphoric waves, were all proof.
fits and starts; and I began to think he reOne night—it was about six beUs—^^we were grettedhaving said as much as he had said. Acleaning over the poop-raU, talking. On a sudden, cordingly, through a feeling of deUcacy, I kept
he said, excitedly: " Now, does not that seem aloof from him, pretendmg that I was busy when
Uke a human face ?"
he came up during my watch.
At last he addressed me m a very abrupt
"What, sir?" I replied.
" Good Heavens! there it is,," he said, point- manner:
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" Rickman, I am about to relate to you my Bengal to arrange important affairs. Finding
dismal story. Swear by your God that you that your ship was soon about to sail, I resolved
to take passage in her, and I settled all things
will never disclose it in my lifetime !"
I said I never would; but he, hardly waiting needful for my wife's comfort during my absence,
for my reply, added: " It will be but a brief which was to be for a twelvemonth. Her despondency deepened, and I strove to flatter
time of reticence."
myself
that my approaching departure was the
I could only interpret these words in a
sinister way, and, much moved, I conjured him cause.
" I had had a lovely garden laid out for her.
to throw himself on the Almighty with all his
sorrow, audio abstain from any act of rashness. A side-walk led down to a tasteful bridge of
" I know, su-," I said, " I am not fit to advise ornamented wood, which spanned a pretty
one of your age and learning; but I have already stream : an insignificant stream in dry weather,
lived to see strangely unexpected deliverances but a dangerous torrent after rain. In time of
flood, the water rushed down with great velocity,
from misery and misfortune."
He did not seem to hear me, but, leaning and, to prevent the ' bursting* of the bridge,
several of the flooring-boards were not nailed
gloomUy on the raU, he thus began:
" I was forty years old when I married her. down. This bridge led into a park, just beyond
A severe disappointment which I experienced in which were the stables, and the stables comearly life had changed me much. To most manded a view of our garden. Although there
persons I seemed cold-hearted and repulsive; was thus a short cut to the stables from the
but I thought she knew me better. Her house, none of the servants were allowed to
father was a clergyman of small means, and avail themselves of it; our usual evening stroll
she had four brothers, aU in the army. By acci- was the garden and the park, and those were
dent I met her. Our courtship was very short. strictly private.
Her father was happy to see his last chUd pro"For some days the rain had been falling
vided for, and our wedding was celebrated with heavily, and our walks were stopped, I was
great pomp. Two of her brothers were there; much occupied, however, by business in the
the other two were serving in India. I took neighbouring town, and did not return as early
her to our secluded Irish house in the county as usual for several days in succession.
Clare, and, for a year and more, I lived a Ufe of
" I returned one dark rainy evening just
before sunset. Much rain had faUen, and, as I
happiness such as falls to the lot of few.
" She was of wonderful beauty. TaU, of ex- crossed the bridge on foot, I noticed the stream
quisitely moulded shape, with flashing eyes of flowing turbid and whirling beneath. This was
briUiant blackness. She was much given to me- not my usual way of going home, but, in conselancholy, which greatly increased after the first quence of the rain, I rode straight to the stables,
year of our union. I then began to fancy that gave my horse to the groom, aud took tlie short
the memory of some old affection haunted her ; cut. There was a shady summer-house in the
but she often told me that I was the only upper corner of the garden, and I observed, to
man she had ever loved, and that my well-known my surprise, a man's footprints along the path
learning and accomplishments (those were her leading thither from the bridge. The prints
words) bad long caused her to entertain for me were those of a fashionably-made boot; and my
the greatest respect, even before she had seen surprise was increased by coming to a s]iot iu
which they seemed to have been met by anme.
" Several times I came upon her unexpect- other person's prints, and thence both led to the
edly, and found her in tears, with an open letter summer-liouse. Whose foot but hers could have
in her hand. On my entreating her to let me made those tiny impressions ? I reached the
know the cause of her unbappiness, she pleaded summer-house, and there I found my wife.
" ' Good Heavens ! Caroline,' I exclaimed;
nervousness, the thought of her father's delicate health, and other family matters, which, •you out on such an evening—you so delicate?'
she assured me, I could not enter into. I She was shivering with cold. ' Who was here ?'
troubled myself much about this. I thought I said.
" She shivered still more, and replied timidly,
that my manner towards her was not demonstrative enough, and indeed no manner could show ' No stranger has been here, Reginald.'
" ' What ?' said I ; * no one up the walk from
the boundless deptli of my love for her; then I
thought that the disparity of our years pre- the bridge ?'
" She looked frightened, again shuddered, and,
cluded a perfect intercnange of feeUng and sentiment. But any suspicion of her guilt, any gazinw with her large eyes in my face, she repeated, ' No stranger has been here.'
thought that she was not stainless
"
" I looked at her earnestly; her eyes drooped;
Mr, Aspem stopped abruptly, wiped the pershe was ghastly pale.
spiration from lus brow, and proceeded:
" Oh! _ Why did I not die then! I should " • Well, my dearest,' I said, * let me mufile
have carried in my soul to the realms of Here- you weU; you are very imprudent in so exposing yourself to the damp air.'
after a glorious dream. But now
" I wrapped her large shawl around her;
"We had been married fifteen months, when
most unexpected news came io me from India. from one of its folds there fell on the ground a
A distant relative had died there, leaving me a glove. It dropped from behind, and she did not
large fortune, and my presence was required in see it. I picked it up and concealed it. It was
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a lavender kid glove, that had been wom by a
" I inquired who was thatfine-lookingman
who had just gone out of the shop? She didn't
man.
« I wUl not speak much of my feelings that know ; he was a stranger. But was not his name
night. Hundreds of trivial things came rushing on his letters ? Oh yes; the name was Mr.
and crowding into my memory—aU of them, Thornton, but he didn't live in the villaffe.
each of them, confirmation that the worst was Had he been long in the habit of coming for
true of her.
letters ? Not very long.
" I walked forth in the direction of my home.
" Her dejection, her frequent weeping over the
letters, were now accounted for. Had she not It was nearly dusk when I came within sight
often and often withdrawn from me in the even- of that spot where my bliss in life had been.
ings, and stayed long away, returning with over- Over the wet spongy fields, over crumbling
laden excuses ? Had I not seen her, more than fences, through swollen water-courses, I had
once of late, drop a letter into the receiving-box come, but danger and fatigue were unfelt.
of the post-office, when sbe might have put it About half a mile from the house, I saw a horse
in my mail-bag at the house ? Had I not seen tied up to a fence. He was with her, then. ^
her nervously starting at the sUghtest noise,
" I nid myself close to the bridge for a while,
when seated in the twilight at the window in untU darkness should conceal my movements.
her Uttle sitting-room which overlooked the I then burned across and approached the
garden?
summer-house noiselessly. They were not there.
" She walked into the house before me, and I No. Of course they were in the house, then.
had time to collect myself. I pleaded headache, I was not long left in indecision as to my next
and retired into my library. She knew that I step. The window of her sitting-room (it was
never could bear the presence of any one when a French window) opened, aud there they stood
ill, and I was safe from interruption. Amid the within a few yards of me, his arm thrown round
whirliug dance of my maddenmg thoughts, no her waist. I heard him, I saw him kiss her; I
idea of revenge on her had any place. I don't heard her kiss him; I heard his impassioned
beUeve in the commonly received opinion that ' Good-by,' and then, with the noiseless step of
real love can be changed into hate. I could fate, I hastened by a near cut to the bridge.
" I crossed it, shoved the ends of three planks
not hate her. I even thought with pity of the
outer sorrow that could not faU to be hers in off their supports, so that the sUghtest weight
should tilt them over, and waited about ten
this world for evermore.
yards
off, with a heart whose throbs I heard
" But him—he escape me ! No. How best
above
the
roarin» of the angry flood,
to proceed ? * ShaU I go and question my
" He came. He made a few steps along the
groom, who must from the stables have sometimes witnessed their stolen interviews ?' No, bridge. Then, a wUd cry, a dashing of wood
my mstincts revolted at the idea of talking to a together, a plunge in the torrent, an interval of
groom about her, fallen angel though she was. sUence; another cry, • Help, help !' That was
1 would do it all myself. Mv plans were soon aU. I was avenged. No mortal could escape
formed. Early next'morning 1 rode to our Uttle out of that rock-banked stream in its then
town, and sent back, by my servant, a note to state.
" Next morning I sent a note to my wife.
my wife, stating that 1 was compelled to start
'
Carolme,'
I said, * I was close to you when you
for London that moment, to make some arrangements about my voyage, and that I should be and he parted last night, I saw everything.
absent at least a week. I then went to the He shaU come to you no more. God forgive
city of D
, purchased a light-coloured wig,
" I left at once, I joined your ship, and I know
a large pair of green spectacles, and, disguised
I
shall
never land alive. Don't misunderstand
with these and a large beard and moustache,
nie.
I
shaU not commit suicide. But his face
returned to our village, where I engaged apartments opposite the post-office. There 1 re- —that face which I never saw in life—is with
me ever. And, so closely is the memory of her
mained on the watch.
"Three days after my supposed departure, my entwined with my being, his face bears a lUcewife's carriag'e drove up to the shop kept by the ness to hers ; but, unUke hers, it always wears
ghastly frown. Lately, it has wom a more
postmaster. Previous to her entermg the shop, amenacing
expression. All wUl soon be over."
I saw her drop a note into the letter-box. After
a few minutes' delay in making purchases, she
And it was soon over (continued the chief
drove off again,
officer);
for, one evening at sundown, a man feU.
" Late in the afternoon, a tall distinguished- overboard.
ship was going free at the time,
looking man, with a travelling-cap, its peak and there wasThe
a
stiff
As the man passed
closely drawn down over his face, entered the the quarter, or ratherbreeze.
as
the
quarter
passed him,
shop. I felt this to be my enemy. I saw him it was plain that he could not swim,
and his
receive a letter from the postmaster's wife, and look of horror as he rose on a wave would
have
hastUy walk awav. I hurried to the shop, gone through you. Mr. Aspera was standmg
and, in broken English, asked if there were beside me on the poop-deck. He snatched up a
letters for Herr von Thirl ? She repUed in the life-buoy and leaped overboard. A boat was
negative, but I earnestly requested her to look lowered, but it took too lohg a time; the ship
over aU the letters. This was in order to gam was brought-to. There were only two oars m
time for a question or two.
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the boat, though four men had jumped into
her; and we saw thai they hardly made any
way in the direction of the floating men, around
whose heads the cormorants were sweeping,
their terrible bUls often coming very near them.
Darkness soon came on. We burned Ughts
for the boat, which, at last, returned, but without
Mr. Aspern and without the saUor There was
no doubt they had gone down. This, sir, was
the end of our Queer Passenger.
Our ship reached Victoria in safety, and I
lost no time in going up the country to see some
gold-fields that had recently been discovered. I
was fortunate enough io procure a blacik "boy"
to lead my pack-horses, and I set out with a
couple of seven-inch revolvers, a good rifle, four
good horses, two of them laden with a tolerable
" swag." I traveUed about fifty miles a day for
four days, camping out each night, and at last
came to a good-sized public-house where I determined to stay for a few days io give a spell to
my horses. I was lonely enough during my
stay, until a gentleman came who was a treasure
as a companion. He was much my senior, and
seemed to have a thorough knowledge of the
world. I had never met a more fascinating man.
I was deUghted that we were to travel together.
We did travel together, and well it was for
another that we did so. On the second day we
came to a creek, where I proposed that we should
stop and lunch. I had scarcely spoken, when a
horseman passed us at a rapid pace. He wore a
red Garibaldi shirt, and a helmet hat with a red
sUk " puggaree" streaming behind it. He had
hardly disappeared over the steep bank on the
opposite side of the creek when two shots were
heard, followed by a shout. We spurred our
horses over the creek, and, in a few seconds,
beheld the person who had passedus, overthrown,
his leg pinned to the ground by his horse whicli
had fallen, and a man in a mask about a dozen
yards off, taking aim at him with a revolver.
We dashed on, but my confounded horse came
down with me, his foot having landed in a
bandicoot's hole. I staggered to my feet much
shaken, and was in time to see the issue. The
red horseman and the bushranger fired simultaneously, and the robber swerved in his saddle,
but he came very dose to the other and extended
his revolver again. The other's fate had been
sealed but for the promptness and skill of my
companion. He took a long shot, the robber's
pistol fell to the ground, his right arm dropped
at lus side, and, uttering a howl of rage and
pain, he galloped off towards the scrub.
When we reached the faUcn man, and had
released him, he said gaily, " Well, by Jove !
that was touch and go ! Your shot saved my
life, sir, and a better shot with a revolver Inever
saw.^'
""Who could your assailant have been?" said
my companion.
"Ob, one of Micky's gang, of course. They
have become very troublesome lately, and don't
scrapie to take life. I am certain I hit the
scoundrel, but, by Jove! sir, you have given him
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a stinger. He has kiUed my horse though,
poor brute, and I wouldn't have taken two
hundred for him this morning. Gentlemen, my
tent is not far from this, and there's plenty of
room."
We made him mount one of our spare horses,
and we soon came to his tent: a capital tent of
galvanised iron.
"Now then. Bob, look sharp about dinner."
Bob looked shsirp, and we were soon seated
at a table, on which we saw kangaroo-" steamer,"
bronze-winged pigeons, a couple of wUd ducks,
and preserved potatoes. Nor were welcome
Uquids wanting. There were sparkling hock,
sherry, and pale brandy.
After dinner we lighted our pipes (he and I),
and he became very communicative.
" I came out without twenty pounds," he
said, " and no one could believe how lucky I
have been. I 'dropped' on large nuggets; I
ot advances from the banks, and purchased
laarge quantities of gold for two-pound-ten an
ounce, for which I received three-pound-sixteen.
I bought bits of swampy ground in a place that
was reserved for a township, and soon afterwards
got as many pounds for them as I had given
pence. If riches could give happiness, I ought
to be one of the happiest young feUows in the
AustraUas."
He said this with a deep sigh, and smoked
meditatively. My traveUing companion was
very silent the whole evening. He took little
wine, and listened to our host with great attention, A fine young feUow our host was; a
man every inch of Mm, He had evidently been
reared as a gentleman, and bush-Ufe had not
made him forget his early habits.
" Have you ever been in Ireland ?" he inquired, after a pause in our conversation,
"Often," I said, "on visits."
" In what counties particularly ?"
"Many counties. The last I visited in, was
Clare."
" Indeed! I don't know many famiUes in
thai county. Did you ever meet a Mrs.
Aspern?"
" I met her but a short time ago."
" How—^how was she ? Does she stiU live at
BeUgrove House ?"
" She does. She is a very lovely woman, but
in most deUcate health. She never goes out
save to spend a quiet evening with her intimate
friends the Crossleys, who are friends of mine.
It was there that I met her. They say she pined
away from the time of her husband's departure,
and was brought to death's door by the intelhgence of his decease. They say, indeed, that,
although much younger than her husband, she
loved him most passionately. He was weU
worthy of her love. A genuine, a noble feUow,
He lost his life on his way to India in trying
to save a poor seaman from drowning."
" He was the noblest of men," said our host;
" although I never knew him personally, but
only through others."
As he said it he seemed much agitated, and
took a glass of wine, and a second, and a tliird.
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"Poor CaroUne, poor Caroline!" he said,
in a low voice; then suddenly looking up, " I
have been a sad scamp, and a disgrace to my
family; but sooner or later the trath wiU be
known. She was my favourite sister. I was
the youngest chUd, and was spoUed. I entered
the army, went to India, took to gambUng, took
to drink, and at last proceedings were taken
against me for forgery. I was whoUy innocent,
but a brother-officer informed me privately thai
there was no chance of my acquittal; so I
made my escape, he furnishing me with the
means. I went home under a feigned name,
and I saw my father, who would not receive me,
saying that every maU from India contained
shocking accounts of my depravity, whicii had
broken my sister's heart and his. I went to my
sister Caroline, saw her in private often, but
never could prevail upon her to mention my case
to her husband. He was too honourable a man,
she said, to advocate the cause of an outlaw, and
he would, she was sure, deUver his own brother
up to what he beUeved io be merited punishment. She sold her own private jeweUery to
enable me to leave the kingdom, and we parted
with great tendemess, for she did not beUeve
me guilty. But on that dismal evening she
told me sbe felt a presentiment of evil, and she
was nearly right, for, on my crossing a footbridge that led from the garden, part of the
planking gave way, and I was plunged into a
perfect torrent. Although a good swimmer, I
must have perished but for one of the planks
that had faUen with me. I drifted away, clmging
to this, and was landed, much bruised, a mile
down the river. I reached London, and wrote
to her before I saUed, teUing her of my escape.
I received a reply the day before saUing, which
much distressed me. 'James,' she wrote, 'you
have brought a great grief upon me. I tlunk
and hope I am going to the grave.'"
But at that moment my traveUing companion
raised his head, looked wildly at us, and cried in
a solemn voice:
" Most merciful Heaven ! O, most merciful
Heaven!"
He strove to rise from the table, and could
not, but feU back helpless on the rude couch,
"Apoplexy !" I exclaimed; "undo his neckcloth.''
^
" No," he faintly murmured; " look at this,
James Mowbray."
With trembUng hands he puUed out a miniature from his bosom, andhelait out to our host.
" My sister Carry !" cried the latter.
" It is the picture of my wife, James Mowbray, I am Reginald Aspern.'*
He aud the seaman had been picked up by a'
whaler, aud forwarded by the first passing vessel.
I did not diminish the happiness of our host by
informing him that the brother-officer in question had met with an accident in " pig-sticking,"
and had before his death confessed that he had
committed the forgeries attributed to Mowbray.
This news had just arrived in Europe as I was
leaving.
I coinnienced my story, " I am sitting alone
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in a very retired place," &c., but since the above
incidents occurred, I have visited " home," as
we properly caU it, and the very happiest days
I ever spent in my Ufe were spent at Bellgrove
House, in the CJounty Clare. And the very
greatest rompings I ever had, were with three
young chubby rogues and one little girl, the
three former bearing respectively the names of
Reginald, James, and that of your humble
servant; the latter ihat of Carry.
" I HAVE DONE MY DUTY.'^
W E L L ! and a very good thing to have done,
my dear madam; and you may be reasonably
proud of your feat, and glad that you have so
much scored to the good in yotj Great Account.
Rrasonably proud, I say; not unreasonably; not
thinking that you have buUt the whole pyramid
of human virtue from base to apex, and with aU
the secret chambers and treasure-stores complete, and not beUeving that you have sucktd
the orange of mor^ty clean and dry—keeping
only the gold-coloared skin as a tent and trophy.
Duty is a grand thing to do, and the dutydoer is an indispensable person in his generation; and yet more than mere duty is needed
for the perfectioning of our lives; that is, if we
would add the ricmiess of grace to the hard
square base of fact AU square bases need
omament. We want painters and sculptors as
weU as paviors and house-builders; and though
stout blue serge is an admirable institution, and
keeps one well clad against the winter cold, yet
do you not think that a wardrobe of stout blue
serge only, coarse and serviceable, would be a
little heavy and uninteresting ? For my part,
being a frivolously minded person, I own to a
weakness for laces and ribbons, and a rich black
velvet now and then, and a dash of shining silk,
or a cloud of airy muslin, with trifles of chains
and lockets and flying ends and dangUng
streamers and pretty siUy charms, worthless for
clothing but good for beauty and that so much
of coquetry as shows the desire of pleasing;
without which we are less lovely than the
savages. I own that a Ufe of duty only, without the sweet caresses and loving words and
other tender resting-places buUt up by Love on
the dusty road of human travel, is to me a life
without deUght, a day without sunshine, an
orchard without singing-birds, a dress of coarse
blue serge only, good against the hard inclemency of winter, but unpleasant in the wear
and unlovely to the wearer.
No one doubts, stUl less denies, the importance of doing one's duty. But there is duty
and duty; and one has not built the whole of
the pyramid, when one has put three bricks in a
row, with a broken flower-pot on the top. There
is a duty, for instance, which is Uke a dry
white withered bit of junk whereby no one
can live fitly or generously; I mean that manifestation of duty whieh is done, not so gradgingly as ostentatiously—not so complainingly as
coldly—not so slackly as disagreeably; this is
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the duty-doing for which no one can feel warmly
grateful, and which can never be lovingly repaid
with compound interest stored up in the golden
granaries of the heart, as one repays grace and
generous goodness. The debt of duty paid to
the uttermost fraction with the ri^id exactitude of cold justice, is a hard and hitter gift,
paralysing the hand that gives and blistering
the hand that receives i t ; and among the worst
of the self-delusions that blind and bewUder ua,
is the boast of having done our duty to the poor
starved soul hungering for the genial warmth
of love.
'^
" I have done my duty." Just so; and
you have done no more. You have given
workhouse fare for the marriage-feast and the
mother's milk—for bread you have cast at his
feet a stone, and a serpent for a fish ; for love
you have doled out duty; for sacrifice a carefully
adjusted balance ; a painted fire for the bright
yule log; and weeds for wayside flowers. Inis
has been your theory of life; and you have
carried it out, not relenting, and never relaxing.
But if to this cold duty, on which you plume
yourself so much, you had added a little
warmth of love ? if, instead of your serene selfsatisfaction, you had more largely measured
others* needs, and less generously your own
bestowings ? if their rights, and not your gifts
had been uppermost in your mind ? and if salt
junk, dry, white, and withered, and coarse blue
serge, stout and serviceable, had not seemed to
you all that man could rationally require ? and,
if all that, dear madam, then you would not have
rubbed those lean white hands of yours over
each other with quite so much unction as at
present; you would not have sef your lips so
square and tight, nor have said in such monotonous and inflexible accents, when I pleaded
for his weaknesses and a tender handling of his
frailties : " I have done my duty by him, and I
can do no more." (As if we have ever done our
full duty to any one, or at any time!) You
would rather have remembered those gentle
words touching our brother's need, which mean
more than your version of doing one's duty, and
instead of a seat bespoke between the cherubim,
would have said something about the lowest
place and unprofitable service, which would
nave been more to the purpose perhaps.
I know of no condition in life, and of no work
—not even the drill-work of a barrack-yard, or
the rnachine-work of a factory—in which doing
one's duty only, without a dash of something
more spontaneous and heartsome superadded, is
enough for a man's conscience. For, be it remembered, duty, in the narrow sense in which I
am using the word now, does not include the
free grace of love, or sunny excursions into
pleasant by-paths anywhere; it is simply Duty
—that which the law imposes, and that which
society enjoins; but as unlike the free grace of
love as Judaism is unUke Christianity. Take a
sheaf of examples, selected at random. We do
our duty in a most undoubted manner when we
blow up our servants for their short-comings,
and give what nurses call " their whips" to our

children when naughty and disobedient: quite
our duty: unless we would be ridden over
roughshod by the one, and assist in the inevitable ruin of the other. But is there nothing
beyond and beside this duty, necessary as it is ?
is there no praise to be bestowed for small welldoings ? no indulgences outside the contract ?
no kindly thoughts for the good and happiness
of the one ? and are the others always to go unkissed to bed, with a virtuous denial of
sweetmeats ? Indulgences, praises, kisses, and
"goodies," do not come into the category of
our duties; nevertheless, the kitchen and the
nursery that are without them are only half
alive, and not half nourished. But Susan's
holidays, and Betty's new gown given her in
acknowledgment of the more than salaried service
she bestowed on our dear boy in his iUness, and
Jane's young man allowed his supper on Sunday
nights because she has been faithful aud loving,
and diligent in her calling—though duties according to the higher law of love, scarcely
come under that head according to the lower
creed. So with our children. Kisses and
fondlings, and pretty stories told by the evening firelight, and Christmas-trees according to
our means, and jaunts among the daisies and
buttercups in summer-time, and the thousandand-one gratuities of love, which are quite apart
from duties—are they not as needful for the
health and vigour of those young lives as "their
whfps" duly administered in evil times, and
severe remonstrance when the traditional black
dog has crept inside the nursery door ? I think
so ; but you, ray dear madam—of whom your
son once said he had never remembered your
lips on his since he was a child of ten, and sick
unto death—you would count all these things
follies, dissipating the sterner atmosphere, and
leading to spiritual waste and poverty.
We do our duty when we look sharply
after the relations between our butler and the
port bin; but is it no part of the same duty to
remark on the brightness of his plate, or to
thank him for his attention to old Rustyfustv,
our maternal uncle, during his visit to us_ of
formidable dimensions, and in a state of mind
which it would be flattery to call unendurable ?
The small grocer round the corner, where
that good old Jones deals as much for charity
and neighbourly good feeling as for convenience,
often sends in packages of suspicious levity,
even with string and paper thrown in. And
the string is always large and the paper very
thick. Jones does his duty, and so does Mrs.
Jones, when they remonstrate with the peccant grocer, pointing out the error of his
ways, and striving to imprint on his heart the
truth that a certain nameless pavement belonging nowhere is not made of good intentions,
but of light weights and heavy papers, of the
sand-box just to the side of the sugar-tin, of
sloe-leaves curled upon heated plates and mixed
in with Congou and Bohea, of sprats masquerading in oU as sardines out of the Mediterranean,
of sealing-wax for cayenne pepper, of copper
pennies boUed among the pickles and greengage
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jam, and of hams, soaked in creosote, sworn to
have been hanging in the reek of the Yorkshire
chiranejts a month longer than was absolutely
necessary. They have done their duty to the
small grocer then, adding a threat to leave him
if he persists in his nefarious practices; also
they have done their duty when they pay his
bill regularly at Christmas, or, it may be, once
a week, deducting their per-centage for ready
cash as their duty to themselves. But I think
tliere is something more required than even all
this, good and right as it is. So did the Joneses.
When the grocer's miserable little wife feU ill—
"Wife, ma'am!" said Jones's cook, a portly
spinster with an account at the savings-bank;
" I don't call her a wife, ma'am; I caU her a
slave!"—and Jones's cook was about right:
well, when she fell iU, it was not quite" the
popular notion of a customer's duty to the
tradesman supplying him with short weight, for
Jones to send the poor little wife a bottle of
wine; and for Mrs. Jones to furbish up an
odd frock or two for the children, adding a
tucker or a shoulder-knot for a little bit of
grace thrown in. The duty would have stopped
short at the weekly payments and the careful remonstrance; it would not have gone
into wine and pleasant fineries; for duty does
not wander abroad, though love and charity
may—at least, not that kind of duty which
people pride themselves on when they feed their
world on cold porridge, and give neither mUk
nor butter, neither sugar nor honey, as softener
or sweetener.
A wife does her duty to her husband, and
keeps herself above blame, if she is faithful and
passably domestic. And a husband does his
duty to his wife when he makes her a sufficient
allowance, and lets her be mistress in her own
house, not interposing his masterhood too rudely,
when he cares for her comforts and fit and,
if you wUl, elegant maintenance. That is his
duty to her; and I ara sorry to add a duty which
every husband does not think it binding on him
to perform. But is there nothing more due
from eitlier of them? Is there no generous
forbearance with mutual failings ? nOt in that
aggravating way of, " It is my duty to bear, and
so I bear it; and do pray come and see what a
sweet holy martyr I am, and how beautifully I
am bearing it;" not in a hymn of one's own
composing, sung with crisped lips and averted
eyes, but iu the only way worth having, with
the generosity of love, with the forbearing of
true charity aud patience. The wives and husbands living together according to the law of
duty ouly, Mid not according to the law of love—
the heart that is moulded only to this form—the
lips that breathe no other prayer—the soul that
knows no otlier aspiration—the lives estabUshed
on this platform and no other—what a cold,
dry, miserable set! They are mere mummies.
I knew a wife of this stamp, and I dare say
many others knew her too. She has done her
duty, certainly, in her chilly life, and done it
very thoroughly, as duty. She has kept her
husband's money carefully, and has spent it
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judiciously, always in the most telUng manner and
with the best poUtical result: she has laid herself out with the skiU of a general conquering
an unwilling country, cultivating only the richer
part of her acquaintance and those in whose
hands, or by whose connexions, lay the worth of
good fat fees, while systematically closing the
door against those who were only ailing and
affectionate, and not remunerative ; and she has
never wanted an excuse for so closing the door,
even against the meekest face! She has pubUcly professed just so much more than the
ordinary amount of piety as puts her in accord
with the fanatics, jet keeps her tolerable to the
careless — a nicely calculated amount, doin»
her infinite credit to have hit; she has married
some of her daughters to her mind, and is
actively canvassing for the remainder, for which
purpose her house is plentifully supplied with
young men of good expectations, but as hermetically sealed as was ever Eleusis to the uninitiated to such as have their fortunes stUl to
seek ; in all which she has done her duly, and
the world has no fault to find. But in the true
interior of that marriage—in the secret sanctuary of that house—how does she stand ? As a
mask, a sham, a simulacrum, hollow from the
inside and the mere effigy of a woman on the
outward, as a dead, dry, make-believe of living
flesh, if true wifehood means anything beyond
judicious housekeeping, if a man's real mate
should be more than his steward, and a mother's
functions go beyond nursery surveiUance and
successful match-making.
She has done her duty. So be it. Rigorously and exactly she has meted out her measure of allowance, and never once has she let it
flow over into the gracious excess of love, never
once lias she flashed out into the generous fire
of sacrifice. Let her reward be the same. For
her duty let her have justice, and strUiC the
balance for the rest. A miserable balance for a
sin-laden one-sided mortality, that which is made
between duty and justice, with neither love nor
mercy to trim the scales ! She has done her
duty, she says again, and why should the world
complain? though to do the world justice it
shows very little inclination to complain: only
the hungry hearts of her household may sometimes cry out in the pain of loving need, asking
for a home, not only for a lod^in^ value so
much a quarter. But to her all this is mere
wasteful fancy-work, of which neither curtains
nor wedding-cloaks can be made; just so much
loss of time, she says grimly, thinking that
Providence would have done weU to have made
of roses aerial potatoes, and of nightmgales fit
victims for the spit ot value in proportion to
their song. That would have matched her ideas
of duty; at present such excesses go on the
side of love, and love is a waste of power, she
says. Poor thing! how she has missed the
great arc of strength.
Many people do their duty, for which no one
can give thanks beyond the payment stipulated
for from the beginning, A doctor does his duty
when he goes to see his patients daily, leaving
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them awful draughts and pills as big as acorns
to get down the best way they can. And yet
there is an attendance which is not put into the
bill, but which b the very core of the visit, all
the rest being husk and rind; there is a thoughtfulness beyond professional skUl, and a human
kindness more than medical care, which no one
pays for, because no one can pay for it, yet
which is ihat grace beyond duty that vitalises
the whole. The doctor who does not, or who
cannot, give this, gives only half his skill and
never makes his way; and he who can naturally
and without affectation give most of it, is he
who gets to ihe " top of the tree," whUe his
humbler brethren are makmg whistles out of the
lower branches.
So with the clergyman. His duty, indeed, is
but the driest of dry bones unless warmed up
by human love and charity, and then it becomes
the dearest and most refreshing of aU that the
needy can receive. So with other professions,
saving perhaps the lawyer, who, if lie does his
duty—no more neither less—does aU that can be
asked of him;, his profession being mathematical
and to be spoilt by exuberances.
But as a rule duty is the mere outside of
everything, the form and the appearance not
touching the inner core. Thus, it is our duty
to go to church, but if we do not say our
prayers and do ogle our neighbours, we may
have done our duty but assuredly we have done
no good. It is our duty io nurse the sick, but
if we give them their potions punctually aud
shake up their piUows deftly, yet drop bitter
words into their anodynes at the same time,
is doing our duty there of mueh real value
to them or to ourselves ? Go through the
whole round of human circumstance and it
is ever the same: duty the letter that killeth,
and love the spirit that giveth life; duty the
husk and rind, and love the core and the heart;
duty an algebraic quantity, not .r, and love
the unfathomable depths of a genius which
creates, and of a passion which inspires.
CLEMENT C A R E W :
IN POUB CHAPXEKS.

CHAPTER H I .

" WELL, sir, one day my master told me he had
got me a situation. I was engaged to wait on
the steward's room at the Earl of Normanbury's.
" ' Now, Clem,' said he, with his honest eyes
looking full into mine, 'you have your future
before you. With some boys I might feel a
doubt whether I had done right in saying nothing
of the—the past to this steward; with you I
have none. I know that you will keep your
promise io me.'
"'IwUl, sir.*
" ' I know that you wiU Uve down the evil
tliat has attached to your name, and make yourself a new and upright character.'
" ' God bless you, sir, for trusting me. I wiU.'
" I went to my place, and found it a hard one.
The ladies and gentlemen of the steward's room
were difficult to please. I have waited on many
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real ones since, and found them considerably
less so. But the set at Normanbury Park was
a tip-top set, as Mr. Laichup the steward took
care to inform me the very first day. ' Every think
in my apartments is most helegant,' said he; ' I
see to that myself. We have things first-rate,
we have; and of course are waited on accor ding.
His lordship ain't half as particklar how he's
served, as I am for my ladies and gentlemen.'
And this was true. I found, too, that the
steward's boy was expected to do pretty nearly
the whole work of the establishment, and to' do
it wUling.' ' None of yer hidle airs here !' the
second tootman said to me one day, when I
remonstrated against doing some special work
of his. 'Who are you, pray, to talk to me
about trouble ? Why, a whipper-snapper Uke
you has no call to know the meanin' of the word.'
" I had no proper name in that house. I
was, 'Buttons!' 'Lout!' 'Young Shaver!'
'Whipper-snapper!' 'Butter-fingers!' 'You
Booby !' ' Lazybones !'' Now, Stoopid!' ' Great
Gawk!' and a dozen other such flattering
appellations. I was boxed, cuffed, sworn at,
ridiculed, abused. My eyes were apostrophised
in a manner far from complimentary. My
awkwardness and vulgarity were a theme for
continual comment. I had work aud kicks in
plenty, but no love. It was undeniably a hard
place.
" Mr. Latchup was a great man in every sense
of the word; more than six feet high, and large
in proportion. He had a grand manner, used
grand language, and walked the floors grandly.
They trembled under him, as did I, Nature
seemed to me to have made a mistake in his
case, and whilst he ought to have been the Earl
of Normanbury, that nobleman, a little baldheaded personage, who sneaked about the house
as though he was afraid to meet his own servants,
should have been the steward. I saw many
strange things there, which opened my mind
not a little. I saw the contrast between the
luxurious table of a great man's steward's room,
and the meagre fare of a poor curate, though
the latter was a gentleman born and bred. I
saw the waste, the airs, and extravagance of
this pampered part of society, who eat, and don't
pay. I saw the jealousies, the heart-burnings,
the contentions, the love-making, that went on
in those luxurious lower regions ; and I saw a
great deal more that I won't even allude to
here. For, although I was ' Stoopid !' and a
' Booby !' I had eyes, and used them.
" In course of time, by dint of cuffs and hard
names on the part of those ladies and gentlemen,
and hard trying on mine, I had learnt my business pretty thoroughly, and they were good
j enough to keep me tolerably well up to it, Mr.
•Latchup sometimes condescended to say I was
not a bad sort of young feller, take me altogether, though deuced low. But that was my
calamity. It was not every one as was born
with elevated idears, nor how could it be expected of the lower orders ? Of course not.
"But in sixteen months there came a thunderclap. The butcher in B
whose meat I had
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"And I had not been long with him before he
stolen, had married a sister of Mr. Latchup;
and, as ill luck would have it. Lord Normanbury had comforted me so, that for the time, at least,
being absent, the bride and bridegroom thought I almost forgot my grief.
proper to take her brother in their way home
" ' Clem,' said he, when he had Ustened to my
after their wedding trip, and were, of course, tale with breathless interest, ' it is hard, ii is
luxuriously entertained in the steward's private b^d. But it is aU right,, nevertheless, as you'U
apartments. The instant I beheld Mr. Lardner's know some day. You have fought a good fight,
face, I knew my fate. His look of horrified and been beaten down this time. Up again, my
surprise was more than enough for me.,
boy, and fight bravely on. Up again; you'll
"How shall I describe the commotion that wiu at last.'
" ' I haven't the heart, sU I can't fight no
ensued ? Every servant flew to examine his or
her possessions; every drawer was turned m- more.'
" ' You caa.'
side out. LuckUy for me, nothing, was missed.
" ' N o I can't, sir. It's what they said in
The very scullery-maid couldn't say but what her
things was right enough—and what a mussy, that—that place. My trouble'U stick to me like
sure; when they might have been aU pick- pitch—always hunt me down. If I get clear of
pocketed and murdered in thek beds, and never it for a bit, it'U find me out again wherever I
am. And I shall end in that place at last.'
known nothing about it.
" H e almost sprang up on his sofa. ' N o ,
"That afternoon I was summoned to Mr.
Latchup's private apartments, who, looming no! a hundred times no!' he cried, his eyes
dilating with eager excitement. ' You'll live it
vast and tremendous, thus addressed me :
" ' Well, this here's a pretty go, this is. Now down, my boy, you'U live it down! BeUeve
look here, and listen to me, young shaver. I me. I say you wiU.'
" He sank back exhausted. But presently,
don't deny but what you've behaved respectable
on the whole whilst here, setting aside your raising himself again slightly, he whispered:
vulgar ways, which you can't help, for you're ' And I see good in it, even now!'
" ' Good, sir ?'
born so; the lower orders air. But the ladies
" ' Yes; great good—for you can nurse me.
and gentlemen, d'ye see ? as frequents these
apartments ain't accustomed io the society of I want you sadly, and my wife wants you. We
thieves, nor yet of the swell mob, d'ye see ? a.nd have often wished you were here of late—we
of course they couldn't think of putting up with wished it when my—my little son was iU.
it, iAndstealing a beggarly piece of soup meat! Don't cry, Clem, my boy. Rather rejoice that
Yah!—so low. Consequently, I regret to com- you are sent here, just in time to be of use
municate that you must go. Immediate. But to us.'
" This was how he. comforted me, sir^and made
you'll be treated handsome—that's my prmciple
with the lower classes. Your month's wages me forget my grief.
" I nursed him—ah! I am thankful to think,
and board wages. But don't you think for to
come upon me for a reckmendation, because I as tenderly as he had nursed my parents—and
can't give none. The responsibUity would be made it easier for that sweet lady too. She
often said I seemed to have been sent to be a
too tremenjous.'
" I had worked hard—struggled hard—borne help to her, and she did not know how she
much in that house, aU in the hope of redeem- should have got on without me.
" By degrees I discovered how poor they were
ing my character, and keepmg my promise to
my dear master. I sneaked out of it like a con- —how many things she longed to get for liim,
victed thief {as I was), with swoUen eyes, a that were quite beyond their means. When I
bursting heart, and a character blasted. Yet I learnt that, I took a five-pound bank-note from
my Uttle hoard (I was rich, for I had spent but
was to forgive PhiUp !
little at Lord Normanbury's, and had received
" I never thought of a dishonest Ufe now—
a month's wages and board wages in advance on
that time was past. I would go to my master, leaving), and enclosed it to her, with ' From a
and lay my sorrow before him.
true friend,' in a feigned hand in the cover. I
"Alas! sorrow had been there before me. was present when she opened it. 'See!' said
His Uttle child bad died some months previously she, ' what Providence sends us! How can I
of scariet fever, and he himself was dying nov? ever be thankful enough?—For I think,' the
of rapid decline, the consequence of a cold poor thing added, pausmg suddenly, as though
caught one bitter night in attending a sick ^ doubt crossed her mind, " I think I'm
parishioner. His sweet wife came down, and justified in using it I I t says 'From a true
told me these tidings with a pale sad face, but friend,'—and he has many such, who would be
without a tear. She had wept so much, she glad their money should benefit him. Yes—I'll
said, over that little grave, she seemed to have use it. Clem! run out and buy a packet of
no tears left. The doctor had ordered him to isingkss for me, and a chicken from the
see no oue for long together, but when he heard poulterer's, wUl you, my boy ?'
I was there, nothing would satisfy him but that
" Su-, you may suppose I enjoyed seemg him
I must come in at once. Ah! how changed— eating that chicken—yes, and reUshing it too!
how wan—how wasted was the dear face. But It was worth aU the cuffs and hard names I had
it had its old cheery smile yet, its bright kindly borne at Normanbury, to have earned that for
expression. Nothing would change those,, 1 those two dear people.
thought, but death.
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" Only once during his Ulness did he allude
to PhUip Steele, and then it was to teU me
he was doing well in the service he had first
entered. (I should have mentioned, by-the-by,
that a gentleman in court that—that day had
been so struck by his appearance and manner
of giving his evidence, tliat he made inquiries
about him, and ended by taking him as page.)
" ' I could have wished to see him once again,'
my master said, ' and to have asked you both to
shake hands there, by my bedside.' (He was
confined to his bed now.) ' For you're a son of
mine, you know, Clem, and he's another; and I
can't have ill will between my boys. But now
I'll only say that if you wish to comfort my last
hours, you'U do your best to forgive him.'
" I tried to harden myself, but it wouldn't do.
I saw the earnest look of his poor eyes, and I
couldn't resist it.
" ' I m 7 / t r y , sir.'
" A squeeze of the hand was all his answer,
and he turned his face to the wall. But I knew
that I had given him infinite pleasure.
" H e suflered much towards the close, but he
wanted for nothing. His poverty had beeu discovered, and luxuries, delicate offerings, substantial aid, poured in upon him from all sides.
Every comfort and alleviation that money could
procure were his in those last hours, whose
very liberality had not only kept him poor, but
had prevented others from realising how poor
he was.
"The end came. 1 can't describe it. Those
who saw, will never forget it.
" H e had taken leave of me, and of some
others, hours before, for, unlike most persons in
his complaint, he was conscious he was dying.
" ' Clem,' ho said, ' let it cheer you in this
parting, to know that you've been the greatest
comfort to us both. Aud I know that you won't
forget me.'
" ' Never, sir, whilst I live.'
" ' B u t remember me for good, my boy. Let
my memory rouse you to resist evil. When
you're tempted, Clem—when you're tempted—
then remember me, and tum to Him !'
" He raised his thin white hand as he spoke,
with a gesture of indescribable power. There
was Heaven in his face then, the Heaven to
which he was hastening.
" He died not many hours after.
CHAPTER IV.

" ONE of the last things my master did, was
to obtain from Mr, Tudor, the rector (to whom
he had told my story), a promise that he would
take me under his especial protection, and never
rest till he had obtained me some employment.
When, therefore, that gentleman was shortly
after preferred to the deanery of R
, which
removed him to a distant county, he took me
into his own service as page. There I remained
a couple of years, giving entire satisfaction, as I
was told, but receiving very little; for there
was not much sympathy in that house. The
dean was absorbed in his learned books and
writings, and the deau's lady almost as much so
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in fashionable visits. StUl, everything was done
orderly in their estabUshment, and the dinners
were considered first rate. And I had reason to
be grateful to them, for, although they evidently
distrusted me at' first, they kept my secret, aud
thus gave me every chance of redeeming my
character. From them I went to a neighbouring gentleman as second footman, and there
continued five years, leaving him to better myself again by going to a widow lady of rank as
upper footman, with a considerable increase of
wages. Whilst with her, I became engaged to
a young fellow-servant, who, although decidedly
above me in rank (she was my lady's own maid),
allowed herself to be touched by my devotion,
and sincerely returned it. Fanny Pearson was
remarkable for her beauty, but still more for
her steadmess. We were too young and too
poor to marry then, of course (I was but.sixand-twenty, and she a twelvemonth younger),
but we agreed, with my lady's entire approbation, that as soon as we should have saved
enough to make it prudent, we would set up iu
business of some kind as man aud wife,
" Nearly ten years had now passed since the
event I nave related, and I did hope I had
really lived the hated evil down. But I never
forgot it. A thrill of horror would often dart
through me as I pictured to myself what I
should feel if that disgrace sliould ever reach to
Fanny's ears. Yet sometimes I half resolved
to tell her the whole, for I doubted whether it
was honest, whetlier it was justifiable, to keep
from her such a fact. But I had not the courage to risk losing one I loved so dearly. I
pondered over it uneasily; but I held my
peace.
" When I had been rather more than three
years in my lady's service, certain family changes
obliged her to break up her estabUshment,
and join her son on the Continent. In announcing to me this necessity, not without
expressing great regret at parting with me, she
said she hoped to help me to a far better and
more lucrative place than her own. I need not
say that I thankfuUy accepted her offer of a
strong written recommendation to Mr, Grant, a
friend of hers in London, who was looking out
for a very steady man-servant for his invalid
cousin, and set off for the metropolis to try my
luck. I found Mr, Grant the most fussy and
suspicious of mortals. He seemed to doubt
everything, to be on his guard at all points,
to be never tired of blessing his own soul and
body. After my second interview with him, lie
wrote my lady a string of questions as long as
my arm, and appointed me a third time to learn
his final decision, I went, and was engaged.
My lady's answer had been more than satisfactory, ' Bless my soul and body ! quite out
of the way !'—and he handed me a note to take
at once to my future mistress, informing her I
was the servant he had engaged for her. As I
was about to leave the room, a footman entering, informed him that the person who had
called so many times before about Mrs, Hanway's place was there again now. 'Again!'
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Mr. Grant exclaimed, excitedly, 'Bless my
"Then I turned and confronted him with
soul, again! Dear me !' and running out into glaring, murderous eyes.
the haU, his servant and I foUowing more
" ' This is the second time you have deleisurely behind, he fidgeted up to a man who nounced, destroyed me; and if I don't tear yoa
was standing tliere hat in hand, and exclaimed, limb from Umb, where you stand, it's not for
' Bless my soul! here again! Why, I thought your sake, nor yet mine, but for one I won't
I told you T had nearly engaged a person- even name in your presence. There! you've
subject to character, of course! But that's had your tum twice—the thurd may be mine I'
turned out first rate, and now I have engaged "And dashing furiously past him, as he
him.'
sprang aside, scared at the expression of my
"'Very good, sir, I beg your pardon—I eyes, I threw myself on the door, and darted
only called just for the chance,' a civil voice from the house.
replied that made my blood run cold, TiU then
" I ran as I had ran the day of the theft—as
Mr, Grant had hid the speaker from my sight; though I sought io fly from my own despair—I
but now, as he turned to leave him, we suddenly never stopped tUl I had reached my lodgmg. I
stood in full view of one another. It was Philip tore through the Uttle shop—past the astonished
Steele. Handsome, weU dressed, almost gentle- greengrocer and his wife, scraping asparagus
manlike in appearance—PhiUp Steele.
on the counter—up into my own room, and
"Tiie blood rushed to my heart and brain; locked myself m lUce a hunted creature.
yet my senses were rather sharpened than other- Hunted! I was hunted by the ghost of my
wise, and I was able to observe him narrowly. own deed! That curse had found me out'
He made one step forward, and said, with great again—dragged me down as it would always
respect to Mr, Grant, 'May I venture to ask if do—as those thieves had said it would! I was
lost for ever!
that is the person you have engaged, sir ?'
" ' Bless my soul! yes, it is !' that gentleman
" All that day I sat there immovable—trying
repHed, in a fever, directly, 'Why? why? to think—a dull sense of agony weighing me
what ? Bless my soul! what ?'
down! Oh! it was hard! it was hard! I
"•'Because it is right to inform you, what had so striven for the right—so resisted every
you are probably not aware of, that that person, temptation to even trivial faults—so prided
Clement Carew, was convicted of theft some myself on my honest name—on the trast reyears ago, and sent to prison.'
posed in me! so gloried in my lady's high
" Mr, Grant started as though he had been recommendation! And now disgraced! pubshot, and stared at him, trembUng in every licly proclaimed a thief! For Mr. Grant's serjoint,
vant had been present; and Mr. Grant himself
" ' Bless my soul! Bless my soul! And would of course inform my lady. Fanny would
body ! In prison!'
know it! I covered my face with my hands,
" 'He wiU not deny it himself, sir, if you and groaned aloud, as I thought of that. I
will kindly ask him.'
longed to die—to throw myself into the river,
" He spoke with apparent reluctance, as and end it all. There was no peace for me on
earth — no hope! And all because of him I
though fulfilUng an unpleasant duty.
" Mr. Grant turned to me. 'Is this trae?' What would the master say now ? He would
he cried, Uterally dancing about in the extremity have me forgive him, no doubt! Forgive him!
I would rather die for destroying him, than I
of his horror.
" He need not have asked. The truth was would forgive him now,
written in my face. I knew that I was white " For three days Inever moved from that room;
as the letter I held in my shaking hand. I was the first night I never went to bed at all, but
guilty; and looked so.
sat through the dark hom-s, motionless, staring
" I retumed him that letter without one at the sky, like one in a dream. The woman of
the house, alarmed at my strange behaviour,
word. Words would not come just then.
" ' Bless my soul! but this is shocking, you came up to my room several times, bringing
know !' Mr. Grant cried, his face shining with food by way of excuse, and, to rid myself of her
perspiration; 'this is—this is shocking! A importunities, I tried to eat. On the fourth
man I had actuaUy engaged for that poor help- morning she brought a letter. It was fi"om
less lady ! With such a chai-acter! To deceive Fanny, I opened it mechanically; too weU I
one so! Bless my soul and body ! I'm sure,' knew what it would, what it must contain. And
turning to PhUip, who stood there apparently I was not mistaken. All was to end between
unmoved, ' I'm sure I'm infinitely indebted to us, I could not be surprised, she wrote, at her
refusing to keep to au engagement made in
JOU for having
'
" But here words came to me, pouring forth utter ignorance of ray former Ufe. She would
try and forgive the cruel wrong I had done her,
from my bursting heart like a torrent.
the
deception I had practised, and I should have
" ' Yes, you are indebted! Yes, he spoke
But she must bid me fareweU.
truth ! I was sent to prison for theft—sent by her prayers
liim ! I did steal a few pounds of meat to save " I sat gazing vacantly at this letter as it lay
niy mother from starving! my mother who had open before me, altogether unconscious that
nursed him day and night through a dreadful the woman of the lodging was lingering in the
lever, and saved his life at the risk of her room, watching me. At last she spoke.
" ' We've dways been partickler, me and
own 1'
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Spraggs have, about ihe lodgers we've took in, mistress, when she learned from him what had
and never done a unjust thing by no one—not chanced, never ceased to make inquiries for me.
since we set up in the greengrocery busi- But I had left no trace. In my agonised deshe
ness
'
to hide myself from all the world, I had changed
" I looked up. I did not even icomprehend my very name, and the words of kindness and
encouragement that would have raised my
her meaning.
" ' P'r'aps it'd be pleasanter for aU parties if crushed spirit were never spoken. So five
you was to suit yourself,' she said, bluntly. dreary years passed by, and at thirty-one I was
*It's best to be straightforward, and so I tell an old man in heart, if not in outward appearance. But long before that time I had engaged
ye.
" I understood her now. She, too, had beardthese premises, and set up on my own account..
I had a morbid satisfaction in never suffering a
it!
" Like one recovering from a long illness, human being to cross my threshold except on
feeble and sore smitten, I tottered from that business—^in encouraging the belief that I was
place, and went out into the cold hard world crazed, though harmless.
again. I wandered far away into one of the
" One evening, I was returning home after a
humblest quarters of the town, and engaged the late walk, when my attention was arrested by a
first poor room I could find. I had plenty of crowd that surrounded a humble door-step in a
money. For a long time past I had been saving street not far Off. I did what I had not done
every penny I could spare with a precious object for months—^I might say years before—I ad—I had saved for Fanny.
dressed myself, of my own accord, to a feUow" Not long after, I fell seriously ill; and for creature, and inquired what was the matter.
a time I hoped that death would relieve me of ' A man either dead or dying,' was the reply.
my sufferings. But Providence had other things 'A case of starvation, they say.' I could
scarcely account for the impulse that induced
in store for me.
" After many months, being offered work by me to approach, and as I did so, the crowd
a neighbouring carpenter, who accidentally dis- partially opened. 'Has any one ever a drop of
covered my knowledge of the trade, I accepted brandy ?' a policeman inquired, looking round.
it, more from a need of some occupation than I had. I always carried a small flask of it in
from actual poverty. Then followed weeks, my pocket, being subject to a sort of spasm.
months, years of colourless, objectless existence, I gave it him, following in his wake as he
during which I performed mechanically the pushed his way back again, stooping down at
tasks set me, held no communication with any last over an object on the step, which his burly
one that I could avoid, hated my species, almost form concealed. ' I can't get his mouth open,'
hated myself; an existence without interest, I heard him say. Then there was a buzz of
without sympathy, without forgiveness. For I voices,
lived upon my resentment. I brooded over it.
" ' Yes—^yes—there—he swaUowed
'
I renewed it day by day. I was for ever pic"'He's not dead
'
turing to myself with vindictive delight the
"'Ain't he?'
vengeance I would wreak on that arch enemy if I
" ' N o , He did swallow,'
could, I longed that I were but free io injure,
'"There! he's swallowed some more—plenty
as I considered I was to abhor him. For my —no—he's not dead
'
promise to my master was no longer binding in
'"That's enough—don't give Mm no more
my eyes. No being in his senses could expect now,'
me to do other than hate PhUip Steele now.
" And the policeman raised his taUfigureand
" I pass over those years, dreadful and god- retumed me the flask. In doing so, he moved
less as they were. In my desolation I did a little on one side, and disclosed the form of
sometimes utter the Publican's prayer; but I ihe dying man. He was pale as death-his
never went io church; I never knelt down for features attenuated—^his clothes travel-stained
five long years, I dared io be angry with my and torn—his hat faUen off—his hair matted
Great Creator. I writhed under an unutterable together—^his whole appearance ghastly in the
sense of injustice. I thought myself a hunted, extreme. But there was no mistaking Philip
doomed, accursed creature, shut out from all Steele.
sympathy and love—utterly aud for ever alone.; " I advanced a step or two to make sure of
"A misanthrope has generally himself to the fact, I gazed at him, I gloated over him,
blame full as much as the world. I see now ' " Have I found thee, 0 mine enemy ?" •* I inthat much of what I endured at that time I wardly exclaimed,
might have spared myself. If, instead of flying " Yes, I had found him, as my utmost maUce
from ihe straggle, I had fought on, as Mr. could have wished to find him. He was in my
Penrhyn once advised, I should have won my power now. Oh, joy unspeakable! Revenge
way at last. For I had friends, who valued, at last !
and would gladly have served me. My lady
" The brandy had so far restored him, that
had taken no end of pains to sift my story, he showed signs of life, though still insensible.
and had sought for me everywhere before she The police were talking of conveying him to
and Fanny went abroad. Dean Tudor had done the station-house, but I interfered. ' I know
the same, bearing strong and wiUing testimony this man weU,' I said. ' Bring him to my
in my favour; and last, but not least, my dear house. He is a
^I wUl see to him myself.'
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" As they carried him after me, it occurred 6 0 ; to sit there, watching the lamp of life (Ce
to me to ask myself what I should do with this out, as it must die if no fresh oil replenished it.
enemy of mine, now that he had fallen thus un- And I should be revenged.
expectedly into my power. But I put off that
" But stay. Did I think no one would know ?
consideration for the present. Let me but get Was there not One who knew aU—saw all?
him home! In the sUenoe and solitude of my And iu the eyes of that One, what would this
own house I would decide what to do with thing be ? Would it be murder?
him.
" I turned; and looked, not without reluct" He was brought in here—through this shop ance, at—at him. He was moving now, uneasily;
—past where you're sitting now — up those his head had rolled quite off tbe piUow. Mestairs—and laid on my bed. Then some one chanically, as one picks up a thing dropped on
volunteered to go for a doctor; and before you the floor, I raised the weak head, and having
would have thought it possible, one had arrived smoothed the pUlow, laid it down again. His
—a young man with a shrewd careworn coun- eyes opened, as I did so, with a strange uncontenance—and was in full examination of ihe scious stare, then he closed them with a groan.
case. He sliook his head over it. He doubted I sat down again. From my place by the bed
the patient's surviving the night. There had I could see the sky, lovely with soft white
been recent serious illness, it was clear—^^fever clouds, through which the moon was sailing
probably ; and that, with want of food and over- fast, sometimes obscured for a moment, then
fatigue, had so prostrated the physical powers, emerging purer and brighter than ever, surthat he doubted their rallying at aU. He would rounded by a wide circle of brilliant light. I
send medicines, however, to be administered ac- gazed long, thinking in a puzzled sort of way of
cording to the directions given, and on the care the Almighty being who had made those heawith wliich these were obeyed would probably i vens with all their countless stars, which might,
depend the last chance of life. There ought to j for aught I knew, be each a separate world,
be constant watching, giving of occasional sti- wondering, with a sudden sense of awe, whether
mulants, and later, food in very small quantities. He was there, looking upon me now, as I sat in
Did I require a nurse ? He could send a good; that dark room, brooding, meditating—what ?
one immediately.
" Suddenly, the prostrate form raised itself,
" No, I would noi hear of a nurse. I shrank and, with a wild stare and wilder utterance,
from the idea of such a spy upon my actions. I Philip cried out, ' Drink! drink! give me
said I would do aU that was necessary for thcj drink!'
man myself.
" That cry recalled me to myself. I went to
" Looking at me with that keen, almost sus- the drawers where stood the two medicine
picious eye of his, he remarked that he would phials side by side—his life, the doctor had
call again in the morning, and, handing me his said. I took the one ' to be given immediately,'
card in case I should want him sooner, repeated poured it into a tumbler, and, supporting him
his injunctions as to care, and departed.
with one hand, held it to his lips with the other,
" I managed, not without difficulty, to im- looking away from him as I did so. He drank
dress the attenuated form, and lay it inside the it with indescribable greediness. ' Bless you!
bed; and having done so, went down to prepare bless you for that!' he faltered, in a faint choked
myself some supper. I felt I must both eat voice, and feU back again.
and drink; strength might be required for what
"Something in that unconscious blessing
I had to do. Presently, a boy brought the moved me strangely. It seemed as though he
medicines—two bottles, on one of which was thanked me for sparing his life. Then all at
written, ' To be taken immediately;', on the once, as I looked up at the placid moon, whose
other, 'A sixth part to be taken every two rays made quite a broad path of light through
hours.' I carried both up-stairs with my supper, the chamber, the image of that young curate
and, sitting down by the bed, began, for the rose before me, I saw in my mind's eye his
first time, to think !
pale earnest face, his kind eyes, as plain as I
" Here, tlien, was my enemy, at my mercy. see you now. Again those words sounded in
The man who had twice 'bUghted my life, de- my ears, ' Remember me for good! When you
stroyed my character, was in my power. I had are tempted, then remember me, and turn to
but to throw away those medicines, to leave Him. There is no happiness in hating; there
him alone there, and he would die; the doctor is a God-like joy in forgiving.*
had said so again and again. And I should be' " Yes, I could imagine that joy now. I had
revenged. He had made my life a living death, tasted something of it but a few moments since,
and I should make his a real one. And no when I raised the weak form, and administered
creature would know. I should be safe from the saving draught, 'We cannot go on reaUy
aU risk of detection—alone in the house with hating those we benefit. It is not in our
him—the key in my pocket The doctor would human nature.' How that man's words seemed
come next morning, and find him dead (as he to Uve again!
had almost foretold), one phial empty, the other
" I looked at PhUip, Pale, utterly helpless,
partiaUy so. No eye could detect, no being he lay there whoUy at my mercy. But he was
discover, the secret of that untimely end. Nor safe from me now—safe as though his mother
need I move a finger to produce it. It was watched beside him. He was no longer my
simply to be passive myself, and to let him be [enemy. My rancorous hatred seemed to have
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fled—vanished with the service I had rendered married life he has eaten of our bread, drunk of
him. I felt I could forgive him, freely, unre- our cup, and been to us as a brother, nor wiU
he quit us whUst we live. His illness left him
servedly, as I hoped to be forgiven,
" I knelt down, and with my eyesfixedon his far weaker in mind than in body. Drink had
pale face, prayed, really prayed, for the first time been his ruin. He had had no less than three
for aU those years. And then came over me attacks of deUrium tremens; the last but a short
such a flood of thankfulness as I had never time before I found him. And even now,
known, never conceived before. And all through though harmless and affectionate—aud who can
that long night of watching the spirit of my say how grateful—he is not to be trusted by
master was with me, and his words were ever himself, for he cannot resist temptation, and the
sounding in my ears, 'There is a God-like joy least drop of drink upsets and drives him wild.
He helps me in ihe shop, and watches over our
in forgiving.'
" Sir, from that time I was an altered man. children with a great devotion. He is out at
A great load seemed to have been suddenly this moment with our eldest girl—just seven—
lifted off me, and I was once more free. My and will have kept her from the rain at the exenemy had reconcUed me with my kind, and my pense of a wetting himself. In the night school
hand was no longer against every man, and I have organised uuder Mr. Bertram's supervision, and which is one of my greatest pleasures,
every man's hand against me.
he
is of infinite service. And there is not one
*' When the doctor came the next moming,
of
the
boys there who does not know my story.
he not only found his patient alive, but better
For
I
am
a living proof myself of the strength
than he had imagined possible. Indeed, he has
since confessed tliat from all he had heard of my of early impressions, and I should strive to make
strange habits, he had thought the poor man's them of use to others too. They may disappear
chance of life but a small one, and he could for a time and be forgotten; but, like invisible
scarcely conceal his astonishment at the tender ink, they come out again when exposed to the
care with which I nursed and waited on him. heat of temptation or suffering, and remain inThat care had to be long continued, and I was delible. And many a lad has been lost after
at last compelled to seek for aid during the day- once falUng, for want of a strong kindly hand
time, to enable me to attend to the business on to help him up again, a cheery voice like my
which my livelihood and his depended. The dear master's to say 'Fight on! Fight on!
doctor told me of a young woman, a servant out Live down the evil you have done, and make
of place, wlio had quite a natural turn for nurs- yourself a new and upright name!'—Sir, my
ing, and who, he was sure, would wiUingly give story is told."
her services for some hours daily, if requested.
I thankfully accepted his offer to speak to her.
" WeU," said my friend, as we walked slowly
She came, and I leave you to imagine what I homewards, on the loveliest of summer evenings,
felt when I found my Fanny in that kind " was I wrong in teUing you that that is a man •
assistant—^Fanny, who had never forgotten, worth knowing ?"
never ceased to seek me since the real particulars ofraystory had been known, who had shed
NEW WORK BY MR. DICKENS,
uniform with the Original Editions of
no end of tears onrayaccount—Famiy, who In Monthly Parts,
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some time before, in spite of my change of name,
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ing me—Fanny, who told me that she loved me
better now for what I had done for the helpless
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man up-stafrs, than she had ever done before,
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